Near Record as Canonizer

Weekly Articles Sent
Out by Young Paulists

Pius XII Is Exceeded by Only Pius IX Since 1590
As He Raises Five More Saints to Church Altars

Unique Apostolote Reaches Many Small
And Some Big Publications
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olic doctrine (in other words itj
is ground-breaking for possible
conversions later). Sometimes
lOne Lost a Bet
the weekly articles are by non- Mexicans Asking
Catholics, such as J. Edgar
Hoover.
Definition of Mary's
The great bulk o f newspapers
using the Paulist service are Motherhood of All
weeklies and sometimes the ma
terial turns up in small-town
Mexico City.—Catholics in Mex
papers without credit. It is used ico are seeking the definition of
in a paper fo r the Chinese a new Marian dogmas, that of the
colony in Kingston, Jamaica; i spiritual motherhood of Mary for
obscure rural journals, in
all men. They feel that they
number o f influential Negro should promote this doctrine be
papers, and in some o f the coun cause o f the words of Mary to
try’s top dailies.
the humble Indian, Juan Diego,
The goal o f the service is at Guadalupe in 1531: ” 1 am
fourfold and interlocking: To your merciful Mother and that
combat materialism, to remove of your fellowmen.”
the ignorance that breeds intol
The project will receive special
erance, to instill patriotism, and attention at the National Marian
ultimately to attract possible Congress here Oct. 8-12. The con
converts.
gress, to be attended by all Mex-;
William J. Sullivan is now di ican Bishops, hundreds of priests,
recting th^ program, together and thousands of the laity, will
with J o h n Kenney, George mark the 59th anniversary of the,
LeBlanc, Thomas Stransky, and coronation o f the miraculous pic
Edward Wallin, all Paulist semi ture o f Our Lady of Guadalupe.
narians. The five spend all their
The picture appeared on the,
free time on the feature service. rough mantle of Juan Diego as a
In the Diocese of- Buffalo, the proof to the local Bishop that the
Catholic Information Center, apparitions of the Blessed Virgin |
under Father Michael J. Har to Juan were authentic. The rosesi
rington, has aroused the interest that the peasant had gathered
o f 100 papers in a six-county in his mantle as evidence were,
area. In other areas zealous lay miraculously transformed into
people encourage editors to use the magnificent picture that re
the w o r t h - w h i l e material. mains .after 423 years in the
[NCWC Wire]
great Ba.^ilica o f Guadalupe.
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who were canonized June 8,
1862. Pius XII will canonize sion. The entire square became
Blessed Vincent Pallotti (1789- a sea o f waving white handker
chiefs.
1850) later this year.
Though many of the crowd had
Third in the list of Pajial saintmakers stands another Pius, the been in _the square only two
present Pontiff’s predeces.sor eeks before when St. Pius X
was canonized they displayed un
Pius XI, who canonized 30.
For the second time in two slackened enthusiasm as they
weeks the Holy Father per cheered the 78-year-old Pontiff,
formed the canonization rites in wlio has shown such heroic de
the vast St. Peter’s Square June termination to carry on with the
12 so that the largest< possible strenuous duties of his office.
After the Holy Father took his
number o f faithful could partici
seat on the throne on the steps of
pate.
With an infallible proclama St. Peter’s in view o f the entire
tion he “ decreed and defined as crowd, an official of the Sacred
Co n g r e g a t i o n of Ri t es ap
saints:”
Domirtic Savio, Italian fol proached and begged the canon
lower o f St. John Bosco, who ization o f the five candidates.
To beseech the guidance o f
died at the age of 15:
Maria Cr o c i f i s s a di Rosa, the Holy Spirit the Pontiff left
wealthy young Italian woman his throne and he and hundreds
who left an important position a.s of thousands in the huge square
manager o f a factory to found knelt for a few moments o f si
the Congregation of Handmaids lent prayer.
•After the singing of the T'rni
of Charity;
Peter Chanel, French priest Creator, the Holy Father re
who was martyred at the age of turned to the throne and read the
38 on the tiny Pacific Island of solemn formula of canonization
to the hushed crowds.
Fortuna;
As he finished, a veil was
Caspar del Bufalo, Italian
founder o f the Congregation of dropped from a huge painting o f
the Precious Blood, a community the new saints hanging from the
central balcony o f St. Peter’s. It
prominent in U.S. work;
Jose Maria Pignatelli, Spanish showed the five saints. With St.
d i e n f fia r m n n w
Boniface, (680-764), Anglo-Saxon
>116 Wl V B f n m n y Benedictine monk. Apostle to the Gernobleman, who gave up a life of Peter Chanel in the center sur
luxury to become a leading Jes rounded by the four others.
Mensigners Tardini and Mentini
left England on his first missionary iourney to Germany in
The p r o c l a mat i o n, whi c h
uit in the most crucial era of that
16, but had no success. Two years later he set out on another misbrought the jubilant ringing o f
society’s history.
ionary expedition, but went to Rome first to receive the Pope’s!
church
bells throughout Rome,
Itssing on his enterprise. Within a short time he had evangelized'
T w o Coaeeptien, Mo., Abbey retromtant* who bocame nuni, N e w F e a s t D a y s
caused great joy in other parts
iivaria. Hesse, Friesland, Thuringia, and Franconia, a
of the world whence the new
SUtor Staphania (le ft) and SUtar Mary Anna (rifb t) are thown A r e A n n o u n c e d
In 72.1 St. Boniface was consecrated Bishop with full Jurisdicwith Metbar Concordia;:
at
aaothar-houBo o f the
The Pontiff aho tlcerred the saints had gone forth to work or
Bonover the Germaat, waa mede Arehbishop and Apostolic Delegate
days of their death aa the feast where their live.s had won or
h732, and a few years before hie death founded the great Abbey of
helped many souls.
IF
School SUtar* o f St. FrancU in Chtllicotba, Mo.
days
o f the itew saints.
ulda, where his body now lies, as the center of German missidnary
Conception, Mo. — A young would not be influenced by those
Vatican City. — Distinctions cials to the rank o f Pro-Secre
They are St. Dominic Savio. 2 0 M i n u t e T a l k
ketivities. He established a great number of abbeys and convents, and privileges practically equal taries “ to honor their virtue with Baptist girl lost a bet that she monks. And here this retreat is March
9;
St.
Peter
Chanel.
April
vithattached schools.
would not be influenced to join not completed and 1 want to 28; St. Jose Maria Pignatelli, B y P i u s X I I
to those of Cardinals have been some mark o f recognition.”
granted to the two r a n k i n g
Traditionally the Papal Secre Iour Church While making a re- lose the bet.”
Xov. 7.5; St. Maria Crocifissa di
After the Te Drum the Pontiff
The young girl, the former Rosa, Dee. 15; and St. Caspar del
prelates o f the Vatican Secre tariat o f State is directed by a |trcat and is now a member o f the
invoked the names h f the new
tariat o f State.
Cardinal Secretary of State. This School Sisters of St. Francis in Dorothy Hall, became a Catholic Bufalo, Dee. 28.
saints in prayer and imparted
within
six
months
and
within
an
office, however, has been vacant Chiliicothc, Mo.
his Apostolic Benediction.
St. Boniface was martyred in his old age, with 52 companions, The two Churchmen are Their| since the death o f Cardinal' The story Is recalled by Father other year entered the religious 1 2 M e m b e r s o f U . S .
The Holy Father delivered a
It Dokkum in Holland. This year marks the 12th centenary o f hisExcellencies, Monsignors Domen Luigi Maglione Aug. 22, 1044.
life. She is now Sister Mary H i e r a r c h y P r e s e n t
Dominic Lavan, O.S>B.
20-minute discourse extolling the
aartyrdom. (Picture by Leo'Canavan, art editor)________________ ico Tardini and Giovanni Bat
Among the 20 Cardinals and virtues o f the new saints as an
He was startled when he came Anno. .
tista Montini, Pro-Secretaries of P o p e ’ s A n n o u n c e m e n t
Another
Conception
rctreat100
Bishops
from
many
coun
upon a young girl kneeling in the
State for Extraordinary Ecclesi
example to mankind.
Immaculate Conception Basilica ant, who taught at the same tries in attendance were 12 mem
astical Affairs and fo r Ordinary O f H o n o r S i d e s t e p p e d
Darkness had fallen and flick
school as Sister Mary Anne, be
Affairs, respectiively.
Addressing the Secret Con sobbing. When he stopped to help came a convert and now also is bers o f the U.S. Hierarchy. Mar ering torches outlined the colon
ian Year pilgrims from many nades surrounding the square
The distinctions, o f a cere sistory in January, 1953, ,at her, she said:
‘I’m a Baptist. I started this a Franciscan nun, Sister Steph foreign lands were in the great and neighboring buildings as the
monial and liturgical nature, arej which the creation of new Car
anie.
crowd in the square.
Pope was carried back through
listed in a hitherto unpublished dinals was formally announced, retreat, first out o f curiosity
The retreat thatv^ister Mary
The formal canonization was the crowds to the Vatican Palace.
•Fither Patrick Peyton’s ^am Apostolic Brief, signed by the the Holy Father said: “ It was and secondly on a bet. When I Anne attended was the first of preceded
by a cblorful proces
told
one
o
f
the
instructors
at
my
Attending the canonization
lilr Rosary Crusade in sparsely
Pope, which appeared in the an our intention to include in the
the
now
popular
family
retreat.*?
in which the Holy Father rites was Miss Rosario Gomez
'MpQiated Western Ireland has
nual volume Activity of the Holy number o f your Sacred College, college o f my retreat plans, he conducted at the 80-year-old sion
was borne on the sedia gestatoria Alcalde o f Spain, who had been
Mass195S,
there,just
in re two most worthy prelates who said he felt he must warn me.
bten amazing. More than 190,- ^am, Ireland.-—The res^ nsej place.
SeeHeinoffered
the Year
Conception
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from
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Vatican
Palace
through
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1,100
children
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‘ ‘ One o f our teachers made
cured o f a serious illness after
I(f00 persons have thronged to 10
leased by the Vatican Publishing! are in charge, each in his own
replacing the former “ men only” St. Peter’s Square, where he took starting a novena to the then
Communion.
The priest’s House.
^eetlngs.
.section, o f the public affairs of Isuch a retreat a couple o f years retreats.
his place on a throne erected at Blessed Jose Maria Pignatelli.
nephew, Patrick J. Peyton, made
In almost every instance* the his First Communion in the Mass.
According to this bfief, thej the Church, and their names ago,’ he related, ‘and shortly
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o
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the
Basilica.
She was stricken in 1936.
lall towns and cities in which
two dignitaries are privileged toj were -the first we had written after became a Catholic. They these week-end family retreats
Joyous cries of “ Viva II Papa” .After viewing an x-ray, doctors
The town of Belmullet, County take places o f - precedence im when we drew up the list of may get you, tool’
I Crusades were held swelled
“ I bet him 15 to one that I and about eight per cent, or filled the air as the slender decided to operate. It was then
a population by 10 times normal Mayo, prepared for Father Pey mediately behind the Cardinalsj Cardinals to be created.
about 400, have been non-Cath’ white-clad figure of the Pontiff slie began the novena. A subse
““ In some cases, crowds ton’s arrival by painting all its and before Patriarchs, Arch-| “ These prelates, however, giv
brought up the colorful prooes- quent x-ray indicated a total
olic.
ing palpable evidence o f their L O N D O N - R O M E :
10,000 to 20,00q. disre- houses and converting every liv bishops, and Bishops.
cure and plans for the operation
virtue,
requested
us
so
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vded torrential downpours in ing room into a Marian shrine.
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rter to hear Father Peyton,
Press estimates on the crowd
a flag, Marian, Papal, Irish, or most o f the privileges o f Cardi this very high honor that we
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American.
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rights
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Between McLaughlin’s pub
oft expressed wishes and re Rome in one hour, 41 minutes,
Tlie canonization June 12 is
and O'Keefe’s drapery hung a include that o f hearing Confes- peated petitions.” INCWC Radio an average o f 564 miles per hour
a E n k in d le W o r l d
thought to he about the 250th
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world.
time that a Pope made the sol
The priest said that he calhe le tte rs H a il, Queen of Heaven.”
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Fox.
S.S.S.,
a
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Washington,
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C.—When
for
At the Secret Consistory alj
emn proclamation of sainthood
'.Ireland “ not to bring any- Between Martin McIntyre's gen
mer Zicgfield girl Lillian Roth, became a Catholic priest.
Archbishop O'Hara to London
since the fir.st one only slightly
tng to my people which they eral store and Paddy Doherty’s which the creation o f new Cardi
a Jewess, wondered why she was
Lillian Roth studied, asked less than 1,000 years ago. Be
'(Snot have already, but to carry Setrol station hung another: ^‘0 nals was formally announced in
interested in Our Lady, a priest questions. Her husband, a lapsed fore that ranonization.s had been
from them some of the [ary conceived without sin, pray January, 1963, Pius XII himsclfj
answered: “ Naturally you are (i^atholic. studied with lier. Burt on a local scale, with acceptance
revealed that he had placed thej
jiarks from their burning faith for us.”
interested in the Blessed Mother. McGuire, whose Catholic family later by the Holy See regarded
two Monsignors’ names at thej
■Md devotion to Our Lady that
She is the greatest Jewess that long aided such Catholic work.s as the pronouncement o f w.orthBy the time Father Peyton was top o f the list, but that they
WoighLenkindle therefrom other .ready to speak, the population of
ever lived.”
as MuryknoH. vmnted to find out ine.'s o f universal cultus.
"“ Min other parts o f the world.' Belmullet, normally 676, had insistently requested him toj
M iss Roth, now a Catholic, is what he had lightly given up.
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allow
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to
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by a Supreme Pontiff was that
The Pope yielded to their re* of the most inspiring scenes
natural bridge between Jews and Rotli wiped out a past she wanted of St. Ulrich of Augsburg, who
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to
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Mr.
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w Father Peyton’s trip took Achonry, every family, without
the Catholic Church.
was raised to the lionor o f the
naming by Pius XII o f Arch correct in its surmise— it is the
The former child star, an al were then married in the Church altar 1)V Pope Jolin XV on Jan.
exception, signed the Family Ro
bishop Gerald P. O'Hara, an closest o f all British dailies to coholic at 28, a near suicide at ‘’>5.
Now on the comeback trail ns
sary pledge. [NCWC Radio and
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to Great Britain is expected to not as Apostolic Delegate.
.stories of tlie apparitinu.s at Cry Tomoyroir, the .story o f how
The U.S. prelate, who has Fatima. She wanted to find “ a God can help a human rise from G o d A l w a y s R a i s e s U p
bring about full formal diplo
matic relations between the Holy been serving as Papal Nuncio to Christian who understood Juda complete degradation. Lillian H e r o e s i n E v i l T i m e s
Ireland since November o f 1951, ism.” Providentially, three blocks helps fight the Communist tac
See and England.
When the spirit of revolt and
The Times, London daily, de will receive the Freedom o f Lim from the theater where she Was tic of, promoting hatred between pride incite.^ sulitle and violent
Complete separation o f Church »nd SUte, th« questions, I scarcely believe they want "com- clared that the '“ appointment of erick City on dune 25.
performing, she found Father Jew and Catholic. (NCWC Wirol persecution against the Church,”
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e is regarded as a step towards o f Armagh and Primate o f All
at the canonization services June
“ practice, gratefulness that Southern Baptists
The right of private judgment in religious af- the establishment of a diplomatic Ireland, telegraphed congratula
12. “ in the midst of the ever
tions to Archbishop O'Hara on
have no earthly head, a feeling that they fairs is a battlecry o f Protestantism, but the fact
present miseries of souls and
his
new
appointment
and
said
should shy at “ the shadow o f hierarchical is that it has no authorization in the Scriptures,
liodies Divine Providence calls
that there would be “ genuine
autocracy,” etc.— these were some of the and the ,vast majority o f Christians-—Catholics,
to the banner of Christ’s cross
sorrow” in Ireland at his de
points of faith voiced fo r the Southern Orthodox, and all the members o f the ancient
lieroes, radiating the splendors of
parture.
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Baptist Convention by its president at Eastern sects— never recognized it as the proper |
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•annual sessions, held this year in St. Louis.
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Buddhiat priest, who once spent ment given the Buddhist priest at the fervor of Christian life in its
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Nunciature in Bucharest from foqr years as a missionary in; the dispensary o f the Immaculate integrity.”
in separation o f Church and SUte, o f p o r b l d d e U b y S e r l p t o r e
1947 to 1960, when he was ex California, was received into thej Heart o f Mary missioners.
The magnificent Solemn Mass
pelled from Romania by the Catholic Church here with his 60-1
exist in the
leadership o f the Holy
After a course of instructions June 13 in St. Peter’s Basilica
Communist regime.
nationa today,
Spirit, and be grateful that we have no earthly
year-old wife. Baptized by Bel-1 he and his wife were baptized. lacked only something o f the
loresee any set o f changes that might bring
Rantiat sneaker
Archbishop O’Hara, who is 69, gian-born Father Joseph Spae.j
numbers o f those present for the
is a native o f Scranton, Pa. He C.I.C.M., they took the names of: He is now serving as a catechist Mass o f Sjt. Pius X. Pius XII pre
The tapH ca«oi?w a.th»t the Holy Ghost perat the new parish of Shikama,
was ordained in 1920, and w^s Pius and Pia. •
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sonally guarantees enlightenment and protection
sided,
appearing strong and
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breh If
by “ complete separation” p f
private judgment o f the Bible. The fact is,
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however, that Jesus Christ Himself set up a
inal Tisserant was the celebrant.
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Savannah-At- « means that the SUte should Uke no In- Church built upon the Apostles, with Peter as the
High on the walls pf St. Peter’s
.anta in 1936. In July o f I960 sect, first seriously investigated on helping the living and the
J
ah in religion, and recognize no obli- chief, and He gave Peter and the Apostles the
painted representations o f
he was (riven the personal title the Catholic faith a year ago, realization that man needs super were
i ;J.'^»®tever toward G5d or morality, I can- most extraordinary power o f government and
the
miracles that demonstrated
help, such as given
o f Archbishop.
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the presence of the five new
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Savior,
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Christ,
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Cleveland, O. — D i o c e s a n
the Most Rev. William Godfrey,
^w idents and Congress have been earth wouiq be bound w loosed in heaven,
‘I taught all my life that every cures depicted were those froia
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Fam ily Movement Has
Enormous Growth W ith

(Continued From Page One)
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Ordalnetl in Sanatorium,
fpient alone. In a word, » compure and repulsive, than of old under the Papacy.
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not unlikely that the fish symbol
came into use in Alexandria in
the reign of Domitian, in pro
test to that Emperor’s self-deifi
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The .early writer Tertullian
even referred to Christians them
selves as “ little fishes.”
A connection of the fish with
the Eucharist also existed, as
witnessed by the epitaph of the
second-century Bishop Abercius
of Hierapolis, Phrygia fCaf/iofio Eneyelopedia, vol. yj, p, gg).
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LATE NEWS BRIEFS
Nearly 100 Per Cent
Buenos Aires.— Seven years
after the enactment of a law pro
viding relipioius education in the
Arffentina public .schools, 9fi.fi'c
of the students attend relicion
cla.sses hy express will of their
parent.®. In the private schools
of .-Vrirentina. about 1>7% of the
itudents ntteiul relisrion classes.
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King's Ce/fege Plans Morion Library
Tn Buy RuUnnea Mall GI v m Catholic E l
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Wilkes-Barre, Pa.>-KiDg’a CoL
ttiof to
lege has enter^ negotietione
purchsiM the siz-storv Marion
Apartment Building here. The
structure, one blo» ^ from the
main building, will be used as a
reeidmee hall for studeata from
outside the Wyoming Valley arcs.
The collen conteroplatee dol
ing the buildi
Hair* ‘
William
Marian year.
•The college, founded by Bicbop
Rafey in 1946^ is^ directed by ^ 4
Qoly , Crose Fathere, who tied
have the University of Notfe
Dame,, etc.

‘Union Father o f Year’
Buffalo, N, Y .— Joseph E
Walter, Catholic father of nine
children who head.s a major A.
F. of li. union, has been de.siffnated the first “ Union Father of
the Year" in the Buffalo area.
He is president of the St. Joseph
Guild, and has been a bricklayer
for the past 30 years and presi
dent of the local bricklayers’
union for the past 14 years.
Four of his six .«ons are also
bricklayers. Mr. and Mrs. W al
ter have been married 27 years.

Washinirton. — T h e Depurtnients of ConinuMce and I.abor reported that this ye.ar new church
con.itruction (all denominations)
Chaplain Decorated
is ninninjr 21 per cent ahead of
Washington.— Chaplain (Lt.),
the best year on reconi. The rec
Robert
Brengartner of Lakeord year,* 1P5‘1. appears certain to wood, 0.,E. was
presented with the
he eclipsed. In the first five Letter of Commendation
Ribbon
m o n t h s of
$21)5.000.000
Combat “ V” for heroism
worth of new church Iniildines with
meritorious service in Korea A i i v i l i n r u M l C C l A n a r c These members of the Jnternetional
r\ere stalled, compared with and
by Gen. Lemuel C. Shepherd, Jr., A u x i l i a r y f f l l > » i u n e r » catholic Auxiliaries will soon leave
$170,000,000 for the same period commandant
of t h e
Marine
la.st year, an increa.se of $3.5.000,- Corps. The priest served as an for the foreign missions, where they will assist natives in educa
tional, social, and medical fields.
fli'O nr 21 per cent.
assistant regimental
chaplain
Although pledged to a life of poverty, celibacy, and obedience,
rin e Divi.sion they have no special garb and dres.s in clothes of their own choosing.
H o s p i t a l Changes Hands,with the First "a
Man
October. 1953. The Auxiliaries live a community life, but their vows are not can
r . >,
c.
from February to Oc
I hiladclphia. l a. * t.
^ He is now serving at the Marine
IFi-pital here will pa®.s into the Barracks. Henderson Hall, Ar onical.
Bishop Raymond A. Lane, Superior of the Catholic Foreign
care of the Felician Sisters of St. lington. \‘a.
Mission Society .(Maryknoll Fathers), will officiate at a ceremony
Francis from l.odi.
from
■Jubilee for Chaplain nn June 24 when the women will make their solemn promises o f af
the SLsters of St. Francis of Glen
with the Auxiliaries.
Kidtile. I’a.. wlm have operated it
Biloxi, Mi.ss.— Father (Maj.) filiation
Left to right are Mary Ann Miller, Sauk Center, Minn.; Roselyn
for seven ye ■H. Tile latter com- Raphael A. Weisenbach, O.F.Sl., Kulr.er,
Sauk Rapids, Minn.; Virginia Leary, Salt Lake City, Utah;
Catholic chaplain at the
miinity had accepted it as
t ‘niiioraT y charge wh<*n the
' Technical Training Air Force •Icamie Kuy, Fall River, Mas.s.; and Jane Neville, director o f the
icrs of ('h.arity. wl’.n had run the|p.jj.g
Keesler Field, observed Chicago headquarters, who is a native of England.
hospital since lS,5'.i. were forced ^he 25lh anniversary of his ordiTi> give It up.
nation to the priesthood. He of.\ttends Cinema Rally
a Solemn Mass o f Th.ink.sV „.-k ._ Folher Thomas I
‘ h'
'hapeh father.
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IU ,UnUon
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C in c in n a t i S c h o o ls L im it
5 0 C h ild r e n to C la s s r o o m

Dayton, O-----The seen.,
nual Marian Library H.S.]
nedy, editor nf
Jr.
Tram ript, Hartford,”
Father Lawrence c . UWCtll
S.M., founder-director
Marian Library »t the UJ
vereity.of Dayton.
the outsUnding book aboj,
Bleiaad Mother written taV ij
lieh and published in th«°li i
The award waa voted to f,a S
Kennedy for hia book, i j i , *
the Mountain, the itoryrf',1
gyarltlon o f Q„r Udy
^

SCH O O L KEEPS
Crowdus Baker (center) of
Business Leader
Honored
----------------- ChicagOy controllor o f Sears,
wwaaawvw
—
•Roebuck & Co., ii .hown receiving .n honorary f
' >/1*.*’,
from the Most Rev. Engelbert Eberhard, O.S.A.
eral of the Augustininn Order,
‘ J’* ,X * ''* ??''*
mencement exercises. Archdiocese of Philadelphia. L ik in g on is t
Very Rev. James A Donnellon, O.S.A., president o f Villanova.
Three others received honorary degrees at the graduation,
which marked the first for Villanova as a university. After being
known as a college fo r more than a century, and a decade it
achieved its status as a university last fall.______________________ _

IlKeives Peace I
| Con.inunism.
1 (krmany, the fust pea
I rtniwtion to promote ]
I * Chancellor Adenau
lemtice.i arc the princi
lend attain world peace
I,
The Blue Army n
Bjountries. said Father
returning to the
Mkttdquarters at Fatimi
p T a t h c r Colpan, a
l ^ e Army, is shown h
Hlady of Fatima statue
■ Johannes Fuhs, the cn
(Popyigi

Flames From Explosion 1909 M ission C lassic
Prevent Priests’ H elp
St. Louis, Mo.— Flames pre Is Revised for U. S.

vented two Franciscan priests
from rendering aid when an ex
plosion rocked the Wilson-Keith
Pharmaceutical Co. here, killing
five and injuring 34 persons.
The priests. Fathers Roderick
Eggeman and Harvey Kochner,
were on the scene minutes after
the explosion, which shook t h e
area for miles around. The walls
of an adjoining laundry crumbled
and, like the drug company plant,
that structure soon was enveloped
in flames. (The prie.sts gave Ab
solution to the victims from a dis
tance.)

Detroit.— To “ inspire” more
U.S. youth to God’s service, a
mission classic, first printed in
1909 as Thotightn and Refleetionn
Upon Vocations to the Foreign
Miaeions, this spring was reissued
in America as Forward Wttn
Chriat.
,
_
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TnroofHorl
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t __
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Originally written by Father
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re-education
has
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and
also
the
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First Translation
port on a survey ma
of Sts. Peter and Paul when he
and rehabilitation conducted by provincial headquarters f o r a
ami foreign nations concerning
returned to Italy from the Burma
Chicago.— The first in a series
relationshiji.s of Catholic film lof books giving a complete Eng the Good Shepherd Sisters was Mexican province and an Orien
missions, the work, as revised by
valuation groups w i t h picture lish translation of the earliest f o r m a l l y recognized by the tal province. Members o f the
Father Nicholas Maestrini, U.b.
French
government
w
i
t
h
the
community
are
largely
devoted
to
producers a n d government cen documents in the life of St. Fran
regional PIME superior, contains
sorship bodies. He will attend cis of Assisi has been published presentation o f a special decora t h e rehabilitation o f wayward
“ substantial alterations to adapt
aNo an executive meeting of the by the Franciscan Herald Press. tion to the community’s Superior girls. In France alone,* between
the book to the tenor” of present
G,000 and 7,000 girls are trained
PontificaJ Commis.«ion on Cine IThe book Our Lady and St. General.
S f in la S o p h ia D e m o times. With a foreword ,.by Car
In a ceremony in the mother- under their direction.
matography.
dinal Mooney, it is published by
\Francie by Raphael
Brown,
Minister of Justice Ribeyre, in S o ld H o a r C o lla p io the Newman Press, Westminster,
Franciscan tertiary, contains all house o f the congregation here,
Reds Confiscate Paper passages
Istanbul. — Excessive damp Md.
in the earliest writings M. Paul Ribeyre, French Minis presenting the high honor to the
\'icnna.— Copies of Austria's by and about St. Francis which ter of Justice, pre.sented the Cross Mother General, declared that she ness is said to have weakened
leading Catholic weekly. Die refer to the Blessed Virgin and is of the Legion o f Honor to Mother possessed in herself all the <^uali- some o f the main supports o f
fiirche (The Furrnu-). were con announced as the first English Mary o f St. Ursula Jung, Super ties and virtues that had distin the Church o f St. Sophia, con Two Russian Orthodox
fiscated in a hunt for anti-Soviet work containing this material. ior of 10,000 Good Shepherd Sis guished her congregation— faith, sidered the ■world’s finest ex* Bishops
Denied Visas
leaflets, allegedly shipped from
ters in 385 convents around the optimism, tenacity, patience, un ample o f Byzantine art, to such
Wiahington.— Bishops Nichotiring devotion, and laborious or a degree that the tremendous
the American Zone. Red occupa Nun Gets Science Grant world.
lai o f Paris and Theodor of
tion troops halted all traffic en
Washington.— A National Sci
ganization.
dome
is
in
danger
o
f
collapsing.
The Sisters o f the Good Shep
Buenos Aires o f the Russian
tering their zone in a diligent ence Foundation grant for re herd, founded in 1641 by St. John
Mother Mary of St. Ursula has
’The church was built by Jus
search in chemistry has been Eudes, were formed into a gen- been Superior General since 1940 tinian the Great and dedicated Orthodox Church have been de
search.
nied
immigration visas by the
awarded to Sister Ellen Dolores, eralate
in 1835 by St. Mary Eu during the German occupation. in 638 A.D. as the seat o f the U.S. State Department.
Bishop’s Dad a Convert science faculty member at Dun
In spite o f numerous difficulties chief prelate o f the Eastern
Department officials said the
New York.— Recalling that his barton College of Holy , Cross phrasia Pelletier, the first saint and hardships caused by the war, Church, then In union with the
own father was confirmed in a here. She will do research' on a canonized by Pius XII, on May 2, she has spearheaded a program Papacy. It became a Moslem quota for the immigrants from
convert class in the same church physical chemistry problem at 1940. The Holy Father is also o f reorganization all over the mosque after the capture of the Soviet Union is oversub
and the applicants have
63 years ago, Bishop James H. the University o f Notre Dame, the Cardinal Protector for the world. Among new projects of Constantinople
by
O ttom a n scribed
______ __
been so advised. The Russianfiriffiths. Chancellor of the Mili where she has been doing her community.
the sisters are a transition home Turks in 1453. Some years ago born Bishops had sought perma
tary Ordinariate, confirmed a graduate studies.
where girls may stay while work the building was converted into nent residence in the U.S. in or
a class of 27fi adult converts in
before returning to their own a museum and since has been der to function as Auxiliaries to
New ‘Ave Maria’ Editor Supreme Court Asked ing
the Church of St. Paul.
homes and a diagnostic study permitted to fall into a state o f Metropolitan Germogen o f Kra^
Notre Dame, Ind.— The Rev.
neglect.
Peanuts Steal Show John L. Reedy, C.S.C., was ap To I m p l e m e n t Ruling center in Angers.
nodar and the Kuban (U.S.S.R.)
in administrating the affairs of
New York.— “ The Peanuts,” a pointed editor o f the A re Maria,
Lay Apostolate Center the Patriarchal Russian Ortho
pint-size quartet from St. John’s weekly review published by the Outlaw ing Segregation H u n R e c e iv e s T w e
Home for Boys on Long Island, Holy Cross Fathers at Notre
M .A .'s in 2 W e e k s Trains 3,000 in Decade dox Church in this country.
St.
Loui.s,
—
Justices
o
f
the
are a tremendous sut^css on TV. Dame. The Very Rev. Theodore
Seattle.— Sister Mary o f St.
Loveland, O.— Three thousand
Mehling, C.S.C., Provincial of Supreme Court were thanked William McGlone, assistant su young women have received short
Honors to Blind Boy J.
the Indiana Province, announced for the court’s decision in out perior o f the Good Shepherd training courses at Grailvillc, a U. S. Residence Granted
lawing
segregation
“
in
schools
New Orleans.— Lawrence Earl the appointment. Father Reedy,
Convent here, received two de training center fo r the lay apos
Fonton, blind since birth, was formerly acting editor o f the and other fields,” and were grees
in less than two weeks: A tolate, since its founding 10 To Widowr of N ijinsky
graduated f r o m Jesuit High publication, succeeds the Rev. a.sked that the ruling be imple master’s
degree in child welfare years ago.
Washington.— Mrs. Romola Ni
School with a general average of Felix Duffey, C.S.C., named mented “ quickly and peacefully” from Seattle
University, and a
Ths over-all theme o f the cen jinski, widow o f the famed
better than 85. He w’as shown no chaplain at St. John’s Hickey Me by the Catholic Interracial Coun master’s
degree in social work ter’s 10th anniversary session dancer, has been granted per
special consideration during his morial Hospital, Anderson, Ind. cil o f St. Louis in a letter to from Washington
University.
will
be
*‘
The
American
Woman
manent residence in the U. S.
course of studies. He was able to
Chief Justice Earl Warren.
Other Good Shepherd Sisters o f 1964— Her Role in the Amer
To Castelgandolfo
obtain some books in Braille and
Thomas A.. . Jefferson,
council who received degrees are Slater ican Apostolate, Her Responsi th ro u ^ a bill signed by Presi
.
Vatican City.— Pius XII will president, told
be had Braille copies made from
the Chief Justice Mary o f Blessed Claude Hamil bilities to the W orld.” Grailville dent Eisenhower.
The signing is the climax to
bonks borrowed from other stu leave for his summer residence at that 23 other interracial councils ton, and Sister Mary o f St. An will offer one-week and week
o f effort by Catholic ordents. Fonton p l a n s to enter Castelgandolfo June 30.
in the U. S. would be asked to thony English, masters’ ' degrees end courses and a month-long years
eanizationi
to aid the Nijinski
Loyola University of the South in
join a novena o f thanksgiving to in social work fropi St. Louis session, beginning June 29.
Re-Elected Prior
family. The NCWC Immigration
Beptember to study law.
Dubuque, la.— Father John A. Ble.ssed Martin de Porres, patron University. Sister Mary o f St.
Department has been instrumen
o
f
interracial
justice,
Aug.
1-9.
Dominic Gallagher is a part-time Vets’ Post Gives $1,703 tal in obtaining admission for
‘Positive’ Apologetics Driscoll, O.P., has been elected
Akron, 0 .—C o l l e g e Apolo- to a second term as prior of ,St. Public school boards and civic .sociologist at Seattle University’s To Aid Rosary Program Mrs. Nijinsky, her daughter, Mrs.
grtiee, a religious text that gives Rose’s Priory here opened in 1951. groups, he said, are being urged psychological center, where she
Kyra Nijinski Markevitch; and
Sheboygan, Wis.— A check for her cousin, Baron Paul Bohusthe “ ‘ why’ of faith instead of He recently celebrated his silver to introduce integration in the received an M.A. degree in psy
$1,703.22 was presanted to the Vilagosi.
chology last year.
school system in September.
•the ‘ what’,” has been written by jubilee in the priesthood.
,
Sheboygan
Council.
Knights
of
Bruce Mohler, director o f the
'Father .\nthony F. Alexander of Radio Speaker June 20
Columbus, by Christ the King department, aided members of
"St. Anthony’s Parish here. As
Miami, Fla.— Father William
Post,
Catholic
W
ar
Veterans
and
the family in escaping the Bol
•opposed to “ controversial” apolo George Coyle, S.J., will deliver
its auxiliaries, fo r tha benefit of sheviks while working with the
getics, the new book, published a nationwide radio sermon on
tha K. o f C. Daily Radio Rosary Red Cross in Poland in 1920.
hy Henry Regnery Co,. Chicago, prayer on the Church of the Air,
now
in
Its
fourth
year.
program.
Mrs. Nijinski, an authority on
i.s a “ positive pre.sentation of the Sunday, June 20.
Participating in the presenta- the dance and its history, is lec
'marks hy which the true Church
Jon were the Rev. Leroy J. Dier- turing throughout the country.
As Reds Threaten
can be recognized, rather than
beck,
past
council
chaplain;
Antigua, Guatemala. — Three
Cincinnati, O.— The soaring in many dioceses over the coun
a tlefcnse against attack.®.”
thousand men taking part in the .school enrollment here has forced try, was pinpointed by Monsignor George F. Johnson, grand knight; Marquette P rof. Writes
Was Vicar General
traditional procession o f the Sta^ the Archdiocesan School Board to Carl J. Ryan, archdiocesan su and N. E. Dohms, chairman of
Clevelantl. O.— Pontifical Re lions of the Cross on the same adopt a rule limiting the enroll perintendent o f schools, warning the Daily Radio Rosary program. Journalism
T e x tb o o k
quiem Mass was offered for roads traveled centuries ago by ment o f first and second grade o f a critical teacher shortage.
Milwaukee. — A journ.lism
Monsignor James M. McDon the Franciscan Missionary Pedro children to not more than 60 He revealed that the enrollment Bishop’s Brother Dies text-workbook integrating techough, 73, former Vicar General de Betancourt received Holy Com children per cla.ssroom.
niques o f writ
o f Cincinnati parochial schools
Cincinnati, O.
William H.
of the Cleveland Diocese and munion jointly. Hundreds came
ing and editing
The limit, to become effective had jumped from 42,800 in 1960 Albers, 74, brother o f. Bishop
one-time rector of SU Mary’s from the capital on foot, a dis in September, was adopted “ be to 60,800 this year, and was ex Joseph H. Albers o f Lansing and
with basic prin
S'^minary. A u x i l i a r y Bishop tance of 25 miles.
ciples g u id in g
cause we cannot keep up the pected to rise to 72,000 by 1968. head o f a chain o f 67 super
Floyd L Begin of Cleveland was Lewis College Advanced overcrowding o f classrooms in
markets
in
Ohio
and
Kentucky,
the
practice of
Need 100 Mere Teachers
celebrant.
died here June 6. He started his
the profession
Lockport. 111.— Lewis College definitely w’ithout sacrificing the
*'To
take
care
o
f
such
a
num
chain o f stores in 1933. He was
and mental health o f our
has been comWork Bill Nears Vote has l>een given class A accredi physical
teachers and lowering the quality ber, we shall need a b o u t, 1()0 on the national executive board
by RoEleted
Baton IlogiH*. La.— The Slate tation• by_
-r^. the University of of our school work.”
more teachers each year,” said of the Boy Scouts o f America, an
ert A. Kidera,
Legislature
will con.®ider a
Dr. John Kamerick,
Monsignor Ryan in. asking par- NCCM director, and active in the
Out
o
f
9,330
children
in
the
assistant
pro
“ right-tn-work” bill bndorsed hy d^an. announced,
first grade last year, more than ents to co-operate in solving the laymen’s retreat movement.
fessor in the
a 5 to 4 vote of the legislative] 12 HrotnPrs Gct DcgTCCS 4,000 were in classes numbering problems that enrollment inMarquette
Uni
committee. Archbishop Joseph F. I Moraga. Calif. — Twelve stu- more than 60 pupils,
...............
the boand creases will mean.
versity College
Named School Head
P.ummel of New ()rle;ins had at- dent Christian Brothers and di.sclosed, in recommending half
“ Catholic education in this
RobOTi KiSar*
o f Journalism.
Indianapolis. — Father Jame.s
tacked the bill as pr<'tending “ to Brothers of Mary (Marianists) time .sessions, split classes requir country has always meant a sacri
The
txMk,
Fundamentala
of
Galvin,
Pn.D.,
superintendent
of
guarantee the right to work ^ceived degrees at St. Mary’s ing additional teachers, or inter fice,” he said. “ It will mean
I but I it actually frustrates that College June 12 in the school’s change o f pupils between neigh- much greater sacrifice in the fu the Cathedral High School, has Joumaliam, is published by the
been named Indianapolis archdi Marquette University Press and
right.” The Archbishop a.sserte*! 91st commencement ceremonies. boring parishes as possible sol
ture.” The parochial school sys ocesan superintendent o f schools, is fo r use in htgh school and
the right of workor.s to form The degree.s were conferred by tions to the problems caused3luby tem o f the U. S., which has al succeeding the late Father John introductory cgllege journalism
unions and charged that without Auxiliary Bishop Hugh A. Don- teacher shortages and building
ways been a marvel to visitors to B. Casey.
courses.
____
litis right they are deiirived of ohoe of Sap Franci.sco.
this country, he declared> faces
security, a decent standard of Church W orker Jailed shortages.
The Cincinnati problem, shared new and serious difficulties.
living, and humane working con-1
ditions.
I Berlin. — East German Com
munist authorities imprisoned
vsm .
Japan’s Largest Church Miss Betty Jarmusskiewitz for
Tokyo. — The Salesians’ Our three months for “ obstructing
Lady of Tokyo Church, the larg- the education o f children in the
*e.®t ever built in Japan, was one progre.ssive spirit.” She is the
of five new churches dedicated the second Catholic worker arrested
past month in thi.s country. Two since the East German regime
were dedicated to Pius X, and one relaxed its anti-Church drive last
was built hy a U.S. missioner. A summer.
of the 800-year-oId SaExpect 5,000 Persons
firototypc
esian church in Verona, Italy,
Indianapolis. — Five .thousand
Our I.ady of Tokyo C h u r c h , persons are expected to take part
blessed by Archbishop Maximii- in a Corpus Christi Rally on the
ien de Furstenberg, Papal Inter- campus of Marian College h e »
nuncio to Japan, has a seating June 20. Archbishop Paul V.
capacity of 1,000 and a bell tower Schulte will give the Benediction
118 feet high.
of the Ble-ssed Sacrament from,
Cardinal Cites Emperor three flower-decked altera at dif
Montreal.— Emperor Haile Se ferent spotA on t h e campus.
lassie of FUhiopia received an Sponsored by the Indianapolis
honorary doctorate from the Uni Deanery Holy Name Union, this
versity of Montreal on his visit ceremonv will replace the an
here. Cacdinal Paul-Emile Leger, nual Holy Name Rally.
ehanccllor of the university, con Three Priests Honored
ferred the degree.
Columbus, O.— Pope PJiIs XII
S lir r I ftr A I a t K J iir flttM i These s e m members of the gradhonored three pricsta who
things from very Uttla !■ eharaetgristte Mcrmcv for CaUCailOH option -e l a s.s of St. Ambrose’s
Priest in NE A Unit Post haa
are faculty members of St. Creating Beautiful of the Japanese. These girla apabd High School, Ironwood, If teh., made great saerlfica to get a Catholic
St. I.<oui8.— The Very Rev. Paul Charles’ Seminary. Monsignor
edneation.
€ . Reinert, S.J., president of St. George T. Wolz was named a hour! in intricate detail work, weaving,'and painting.
During their four years of high school these students have trav
The schooling of the high school IHrla will play a vital part In
Louis University, has been named Domestic Prelate, and named as
.................................
’ tlr men dominated
. . . . . . the family
- - — eled 61,200 miles from the area of Manitowisb Waters, Wis., and at
affairs of Japan. "Previously
to a thTee-year term on the ex- Papal Chamberlains are Monsi the future
^utive committee of the Associa- gnor Paul J. O’Dea and Monsi scene. The Constitution guarantees women equal rights, and the now least 86,200 miles from Mercer. Wii., to attend a Catholic school.
Despite the difficulty of diitenee and the anxiety of Northern
education system now teaches a sense of responsibility to them for
Bbn for Higher Education. The gnor Edward F. Spiefs.
Wisconsin winters the students took part in most extracurricular
the first time.
•ssoeiation is the college and
35 Lepers C w firm e d
'The S.V.D. Csfholie Universities, 816 N. Michigan Avenue, Cht- activities.
Vniversity branch of the National
education Ataoclation, which hat ' X a m m oto, JApsh.
Thirty- cago, ill., under the direction of Father Ralph, are building a girlq’ _ In the picture arc, left to right, seated, Barbara Eckert, Mary
A memberahip of 600,000 teachera 6ve
among 180 con- high school and already 700 pagar^irls have csroUed for training Margaret Knopp, and Shirley Hussatti; and standing. Jean Keenan,
|m4 adrainiatratora f r o M all flrnted here W Bishiep Dominic under
guidaneo of
tho D im a Word Fatben. From thia fronp Oforga Johnson, Bernadina Cbayka, and MareU Tarbc. Miu Tay____ the guidance
________
^vtls « f pobUt adueatkSi
.
llw M M la t d t n r ia n a ft h $ (2 u 6 i^
FtiirBlwTf 9 t IFukaohse
wUl tm atgt wumj CTiliH M ,
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Whether lhere*s room for all orr not, ecoMi
school siiii
still keci
keept !■ i
~l^giot
MISSION SCHOOLS. Rellgioiu
training o f children
chlldKn, like
Egyptian boys, is vastly Important for the falare oi God's <3)a]
in the nlsston lands o f the Near East. Won*t you please add
mite each month to BASILIANS, onr mission support clnb tm
schools? Members with their DOIXAR.A-MONTH do nenj
among the p<K>rest o f God's poor. Join today, or invite a frk
or two to join with you. Your JUNE MITE goes to help tks pJ
Clarea with their St. Joaeph ^ hfw l at Kalpuram, India.
BASIL is in his first o f aix years training at the monastery |
Grottoferrata, near Rome. We must find a kind soul who wL
“ sponsor" him by sending him the $100 needed each year for t l
costs o f his training. You may send it in any installments. Wo^
you? Such charity merits the Lord's choicest blessing.
WHO IS REMEMBERED IN YOUR WILL? IS YOUR LORO? I
FO O TSO RE , AND W E A R Y

Our mi.oaionaries arrive at their mission outposts after a hot t
across the desert in Syria. Then they must go on foot from hon|
to house to call their people to church. It must be done at c.
for they must move on to other villages. Often the people i
scattered widely. A mission bell, costing $100, calling the peoiJ
over the quiet deserts would save the overtaxed energies of t|
priest and his time for his great work o f teaching and sdminiitq
ing to the souls that need him. Your mite when added to others «
do a great mercy fo r them.
P E T E R A T A N T IO C H
He eslobliiihed himself as bishop here before 'finally raoviog m I
Rome. Today our missionary Sislero o f Perpetual Help bavsl
dispensary where dally tha poor o f this city find rare fo r t k /
broken ImmHc s and Christ's lova for their afflicted souls. They J
marvels .with $10 in medicines. A mile helps.
OUR MISSIONARIES DEPEND UPON MASS OFFERINGS I
THEIR SOLE SUPPORT. MASSES ARE SAID AT ONCE.

Ilk Feast Baptist
IDJune 24.
This bust of St. Joh
Itiitisfrom the Mellon
Ik the National Galh
In Washington. It is tl
IpoDatello of the
lUiooI (1440).

Inajr Production

Detroit, Mich. — T
I d j of Detroit sumr
■hoe 28 to Aug. 20,
Oar N r.r Eatl altar MirietT. the MONICA GUIL&, >upplirt ,11 ^ ^oew course in play
needs for the alters o f our mission chepcle. Won't you endl Ind three special worl
DOLLAR-A-MONJM to yonr Enrberietlc Lord for His altar? 1*
Ivnbhopa are conci
you'd like to give a sacred article as a memorial, likci
Ikiiness education,
Ind remedial tochniqv
Mass bell__S
Picture ............... $15 Veetmenis-----Ihf, and human relatii
Altar ..........
75 Chalice ............. 40 Altar stone.......
Crucifix
25 Maaa book....«M.... 25
Statue
ADORN MY ALTAR
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l&1 2 ear1BstO}i$$ionsj
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Undon.—A weekHeat exhibition on t
Ilf the Good Shepher
N«1I.i> I IKcvcastIc-Upon-Ts
■Bore than 100,000 p
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M ovies Classified
Follow tne Is • tut o f B O ttoB'picture*
revlowtd end elsRsifled by tha MetUnel
Council o f th « L ecion o f Dccanejr.
C U u A — Soctlop I— UnobJoetlaMbU
fvcntursB o f R obinion C ruaot. All
AmeriCBB. Annapurna, A rrow In tb*
Duat.
BatUa o f Roue# RIvor. B la Jump,
Black Hursa Canyon, B r ifh t Road, Boy
From Okaboma.
Caina M utiny, Ccasa Fira, C h a lU n fi
tha Wild. Command. Conquaat o f Evaraat. Cowboy.
D anaarout M ission, Diamond Wltard.
Flraman Sava My Child, Final Tast.
Garaldina, Giva a Girl a Braak. Glory
Halt and H ifh W atar, Har IS Man,
Horae’ s Mouth.
Kiilars From Spaea, K in s o f the
R bybar Rifles, K nichts o f tha Round
Table, K nock on Wood.
Little B oy Lost, L ivin s Dosart. L onr,
Lon* T railar; Lucky Me, Lone Gun.
Man W ith a Million, M elody o f Love,
Men o f the F lcbtin a Lady. Mexican
Manhunt. Money from H om e, Murder
on Monday, My Heart Goes Crasy.
Out o f This World.
Paris Playboys. Path to tha K in idom. Prinea Valiant, P ro je ct M-7.
Queen’ s W orld Tour.
Raema Blood, Rebel C ity, Rad River
Shore, Riders to the Stars, Kidina ShotRun, Rob R oy, R ocket M ao. Royal
African Rifles.
,
Scotch on tha R ocks, Sea o f Lost
Ships, SieRa o f Red River, ^ n s o f the
I,and, Spell o f Ireland. Steal Lady,
Stranaer W ore a Gun. Studant Prln^a.
Sweethearts on Parade.
Tales
From
WhUca
W ay.
Tanranylka. Thunder O ver tha Plaina, .
Unconquered.
W ar Arrow. W hitt W itch D octor.
Yesterday and Today.
Claaa A— Sactian 0— Uaabjactianabla
far Adulta.
•
Alaska Seas, All I D tsira, Alw ays a
Bride. Anita Garibaldi
Back to God’ s Country, Band Wauon,
Beachhead, BeRuar’ a Oi>ara. Below the
Caeanova’ s BIr N igh t. Captain John
Smith and_ Poaaaontns^ Charge o f the
U n ca re , C ity pr' " fia j ~Man~ cTlpMd
W IjR s, C ry jo f tha^Huntad.

DenciOR With Crime, Dtorr of ■
Country Priest (Observatlpa: This Aim
presonts eertaln eoneepte of CRtholic
thtol^y 8Bd tlerleal Ilfo which In
Pmetiee can be mislondina to tbo unln»rmed), Demetrius and tho GIndintors,
Dial M for Murder. Drufas Across tbs
River.
,
Eternal Mask, Bxceullve Suite.
Gcneiteve, Gentle Gunman.' The:
Genoese Draunet. Golden Coach. Golden
Mash, Oraatest Love, Gua Fury,
Miuhty, Htjhway DraRael* Holly and
the Ivy.
of ea Anorieaa Wl/o, It
Should Happen to' Ton.
Jmanor, Jesse James va.- the DalTm k
Jobaay Galur, JubUoe
LiUle P^tiriva, ^ o l » Ltshl.
HapUiaB. Maffairiaeat Obees.
Haeta^ to Liva, Massaere
r ^ f"d l a * * '" ' ®*^*P*** Crueoe, My
Mtebi
Night Wiihoak lloep,

N o .Jieapc.
Esaape.

,
tte WaUrfraat,
^ tr y .
^bantam of
Rm
of^Jlbu lua. Prieaaer

OvurlaaS Faellle.
Ptrwari Affair,
Haiwaa. Fluatfer
of War, PrivaU

J u t o U ra m le , R U p Clear e f
B iot ia Cell. B lock 11.

«..r^kaUhe»aa.

8otm
•*

Aealmmont.
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A bout M r a . _____ _ ___ -Ashora, A ran*, Appointment is 1
duras.
Bad fo r Each Othar. Bait. Btssfi
o f thr Niffht. Boat the Devil. B if,N #
Bisamist, Bomba and the junyle r
CapUln Kidd and the SUrt T
CapUva Woman, Carnival Story.
Objaelion.: .T h is
ftlm. thouih.
deemad w holly eondemnahlr. eora
substantially material thsi
offends Christian and traditional *tsl
ards o f m orality and decenry. Tstli
dacar refused to co-operate wit) i
Lesion o f D aeaney.). City BcoMtll
Sea. City T hat Never Sleeps.
feitara.
,
Daeameren N iah ts, Destlnstios L^
rimony. Doom ed, O uny o f San Qu*^
Face to Face. Fear and Desire, r "
bidden, F orever Female.
Laatine, Flame and the Kleib.
to Tanalar, From Hera to Eteris
FuRillva From Trieste.
Gorilla a t Larue.
,
Hera Coma the Girls. His Lail J
Hours, H oliday Week, Hoodlum ~
I. tha Jury.
Kiss Me Kata.
, , ,.ji
L « Lupa, LauRhInu Anne.
Little Caesar. Lure of the SOa
Man Behind the Gun. Men Belts
Man C raty. Man in the Atti^ 1
With My Pace, Meta o f Lost Ws«
Mies Sadia Thom pson. Morso^ *
tana Balia. Murder Without Tes t.J
New F acet, Niagara. NiRht Wll***
N ero, One BIr Aflsir, Opersliff
Sacral, Ovareoat.
dsn. PrRsldcnt'a
Public Enamy.
R atum to Paradlis. Riv«r
Rsturn, Rem o 1 1 o 'clock .
, ,
S sb ln d Salomo, Saint’ * Girl ■ u
Sanaarot, Saracen Blade. Se« ^ m
Boerot o f tho Incaa, Serpent o« J
Nilo. Sins o f Romo, Siren of
South S ob W om en, Stolen f « e .
Docoptlon, Strange Fascination. sw»m
WItnosa, Syatem.
. oA
Take Mo to Town. Tanga-Tika. tw
naasoe Champ. Top Banana, Tny
bor’ a W ife, T w o Canta W orth of
Valle e f Bagdad. Volcano.
W ilk ln g
My
Baby Back
.
W aterfront W om en, Wed^ng • —
Marlene. W icked Woman. Womai i '
Alm oat Lynched.
Claee C— Ceedem ned.
r
Bandit. T h e (Ita lia n ):
, •
Shuttera, Blue Angel. Bullet f o ^
>hanu. A : Carnival in
i
.,..1 1 I . t il.
D « .i r . s
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Blandiab, O f Love* and
A m elial: Paris Night*. P*n»
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Rosing, the Love Cbl d : facrad
Scandals o f the
D w d ly Sins. Sinners. She
No. S tory o f . Bob
S tn a u e Triangle, Street Cornet.
rs. T hree F orfcld^n ®^J^*Vsy* !
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U v e . W ench, T h e : Yeung end
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In recognition of his services f o r
world peace and the fight against
f ’r rnmunism Chancellor Konrad Adenauer was awarded in Bonn,
Snianv the fir.st peace prize of the Blue Army, a world-wide orI Unction to promote Marian devotion.
1 Chancellor Adenauer declared t^at prayer and other spiritual
Ivictices are the principal weapons with which to fight Communism
Bind attain world peace.
The Blue Army now ha.s more than 5,000,000 members in 33
E-- tries said Father Harold V. Colgan, who visited Fatima be■Am returning to the U. S. It is expected that the international
^Quarters at Fatima will be completed by next May.
^Tathcr Colgan, at left, the founder and director of the
t'Shie Army, is shown handing the statue, which is a replica of Our
BUdv of Fatima .statue, to the Chancellor. On the right is Father
iff.nnps Fuhs. the chairman of the European Committee of the
Army.— (Copyright by the KNA Pressehild)

[liceives Peace P rize

P recu rsor

A t a M n rv
held at
« i u m u ry
p^^Hc school
stadium, Galveston, Tex., Robert
Tollett crowned a statue of Mary
honoring Our Lady as Mary
Queen of the Galveston Isle,
while a throng o f 10,000 Cath
olics joined the Very Rev. Vin
cent Harris, Chancellor, in con
secrating the island to the Im
maculate Heart o f Mary.
Robert Tollett is the prefect
of the sodality at Kirwin High
School and president of the stu
dent council.
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By W illiam E. R ing
W ashington.— Of the 2,000
home and job assurances received
by NCWC War Relief Services
under the Refugee Relief Act of
1953, only 20 have been proc
essed by the government.
Monsignor Aloysius J. Wycislo,
assistant executive director of
WRS, called “ generous and heart
warming” response to an appeal
by Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati, NCWC Administra
tive Board chairman, for home

2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 See Pontiff
On Europe T V Hookup
Tki Iftlicf
J o h n the
IRVialiai Baptist is observed
IDJune 24.
This bust of St. John th« Baptilt is from the Mellon Collection
Id the National Gallery o f Art
B Wa.<ihington. It is the work of
Donatello of the Florentine
School (1440).

|Play Production Course

Vatican City.— Piu.«i XII. in the
greatest international TV hookup
ever planned, addressed an esti
mated 20,000,000 viewers in
inaugurating Euroyi.sion, a tele
vision network o f eight European
countries. Speaking in five lan
guages, the Pontiff was seen by
audiences in Italy, Switzerland,
Holland. West Germany, France,
Denmark. Belgium, and Britain.
Forty-four transmitters a n d
more than 80 relay stations, in
cluding one in the Swiss Alps,
were involved in the hookup.

Detroit, Mich. — The Univer
ity of Detroit summer school, New Leaflet Missals
jhne 28 0 Aug. 20, is offering
UILD, auppliee all t
For Labor Day Masses
I new course in play production
a> Won't you eeadj nd three special workshops. The
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iir, and human relations.
The Catholic Labor Alliance,
21 West Superior Street, Chicago
Statae
10, is taking orders for the
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Undon.—A week-long voca- Missal of
100 or more) and five
Mou exhibition on the grounds orders
each (f or orders of less
H the Good Shepherd Convent, cents
than
100).
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J. MtMalwii, NMlWy I ■Kiwcastlc-Upon-Tyne, drew the Votive Mas.s of St. Joseph
■lure than 100,000 persons.
and an introduction explaining
the Christian significance of La
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and job guarantees by Catholic.s.
The assurances, reported Mon
signor W^ycislo, are now coming
in from all over the country at
the rate o f 30 and 40 a day.
After receipt and checking at
WRS headquarters in New York,
they are sent for validation to
government offices here, whore
they encounter administrative
delay and red tape.
“ You won’ t see 300 and 400 of
our people arriving on one ship,”
commented the WRS official, “ as
we did during the Displaced Per
sons’ program.” He estimated,
however, that, before the pro
gram is concluded, between 60,000 and 75,000 will be brought
to this country.
It is difficult, he acknowl
edged, to work under the new
law compared to the former DP
Act, but he pointed to the 2,000
guarantees to indicate what can
be done. Of the total number of
assurances received by WRS, the
majority would aid unfortunate
refugees, expellees, and escapees
in Germany. Next largc.st in num
ber are those to aid needy per
sons in overcrowded Austria,
Italy, and Trieste.
Some agencies in the refugee
aid field have criticized the 1953
act as too stringent, and have
intimated that they will ask Con
gress fo r more lenient provisions.
At a convention in Atlantic City
last February, a Lutheran group
called the law “ practically urn
workable.”
It is expected that the slow
tempo that has admitted only 48
persons to the country since the
program was put into operation
will be doubled within the next
month. A majority of these early
cases are reported to be relatives
o f U. S. citizens given prefer
ence.
The law, signed last Aug. 7,
permits 214.000 persons to enter
the U. S. I NCWC Wire]
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Tienchung. Formosa.— Father
Michael J. O’Connor, a New York
City Maryknoller who is pastor
here, has 200 per.sons studying
for Baptism in five different
places. He .spends most night.s
on a motorcycle visiting cate
chumens.
Discovering that black water
buffaloes, hardly visible on dark
roads, are a hazard to nocturnal
travelers, Father O’Connor sug
gested painting white stripes on
the animals to protect them and
all motorcyclists.

Tokyo.— Father Peter Arrupe,
S.J., novice master at the novi
tiate in Nagatsuka, who studied
in America before his ordination,
was named Provincial of the So
ciety of Jesus in Japan.
He has jurisdiction over 284
Jesuits, of whom 132 arc priests,
26 brothers, and 126 scholastics
studying for the priesthood.
Forty Jesuit provinces and 25
nationalities a r e
represented
among the Jesuits in Japan.

Bishop Plans Retreats
For A laskan Chaplains
Washington. — A u x i l i a r y
Bishop Merlin J. Guilfoyle of
San Francisco, Vicar Delegate
under the Military Ordinariate,
will serve as tetreat master for
Catholic chaplains in the Alas
kan Air Command.
The retreats are part o f a
.spiritual program to he hehl dur
ing the summer for chaplains in
four over.seas areas under the
sponsorship of the U. S. Air
Force. Bishop Guilfoyle will
travel to Ladd Air Force Base
and Fort Richardson, both in
Alaska, to give retreats during
August, 1954

Chicago.— The United States
should redouble its efforts to pre
vent Italy from going Communist, Conrad Hilton, nationally
known hotel operator, told 560 De
Paul University graduates.
Communism has “ never won a
victory over genuine Christian
ity,” he said; but, unless more
support from the United Sates is
given, Italy may be the first free
country to vote itself into Com
munism.

Five More M issioners
Are Expelled by Reds
Hong Kong.—Five more missioner^ three Germans and two
Belgians, and a German la y pro
fessor were expelled by the Reds
after more than a year in jail
and severe questionings.
Father Gerhard Dinter, S.V.D.,
native of Breslau, was the last
non-Chinese priest in the Dio
cese of Tsaochow, Shantung,
where he operated a dispensary
for beggars. Father Josef Mciners, S.V.D., and Prof. Wilhelm
Brucll. who taught at the Cath
olic University in Peking and
had been arrested in 1951, ar
rived here with Father Josef
Thiel, S.V.D., who labored in
Tsining, Shantung, until hie ex
pulsion.
Father Alain de Terwangne of
Antwerp illustrated booklets for
the Catholic Central Bureau in
Shanghai, and Father Clement
Renirkens of Liege was secretary
to Bishop* Simon Tsu, S.J., of
Haimen. Both are members of
the Society of Helpers o f the
Missions.

Visiting Royalty to Use
Chapel Readied by Tito
Belgrade.— Dictator Tito re
portedly has renovated and re
stored to use a Serbian Orthodox
chapel attached to the palace
that he uses as his executive
office and in which he receives
distinguished visitors.
He has apparently readied the
chapel for use by Emperor Haile
Selassie o f Ethiopia, a Coptic
dissident, and King Paul of
Greece, a Greek Orthodox, when
they visit Yugoslavia this year.
Not in use since the Commu
nists gained control in Yugo
slavia, the chapel was the prop
erty o f Prince Paul, a Serbian
Orthodox.

N .Y. Spanish A m ericans
Plan

Fiesta of U nity

. New York.— The Fiesta de San
Juan, a demonstration o f the
unity o f creed, culture, and cit
izenship o f New York’s SpanishAmerican population, will take
place June 24 in St. Patrick’;
Cathedral.
It was inaugurated Ja.st year
on the Feast of St. John the Bap
tist, and now will be an annual
custom. It is expected that there
will be greater participation in
the observance of this year than
last when some 4,000 persons
crowded into the Cathedral and
the mayor of New York, mem
bers of the UN, and other digni
taries were present.
Cardinal Spellman will pre
side at the Solemn Pontifical
____________ ______ •
Mas.s.
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Charlotte, N. Car.— At a three<lay convention of the Catholic
Broadcasters’ Association here,
the problem of how to get Cath
olic broadcasts across to nonCatholics will be studied.
The meeting, from June 25-27,
will bring together Catholic ra
dio and television broadcasters
from throughout the nation to
dlscu.ss “ The Radio-TV Apostolate to Non-Catholics.”
Prominent speakers will be
Bishop Vincent S. Waters of Ral
eigh; Father John Bradley, Bib
lical editor, who will talk- on
apologetic methods; Father Peter
Conroy, president of the Catholie Broadcasters’ Association;
Sister Mary Ro.salie, CBA vice
president; and William Barrett,
Jr., of NCWC.

Sisterhoods to Conduct
2 New Korean Hospitals

Saenz (left) the American Institute of .Architects for its “ sim
Prize Model House Jaime
from Cali, Colombia, plicity, directness, and its fresh approach.” It
a recent graduate from the University of Notre was lauded by Mr. Cole as a contribution to
Dame, explains his award-winning model house “ peaceful living.”
to Albert M. Cole (right), U.S. Housing Adminis
The youthful architect will return to Colombia
trator in Washington.
to join a Bogota architectural firm. At present
The glass-walled hou.se, planned along stark he is redesigning a chapel for Notre Dame Uni
functional lines, was judged 6est among the 283 versity. He said he wants to see more church and
designs submitted and was praised by a jury of school construction along functional lines.

New ‘Scientific’ Group Sino-American A m ity
Shown as Red Front
Con Be 'Best Allies' Berlin. — A new “ scientific” Sponsors Art Showing

Jesuit Says Russians

N e w Y o r k . — (Special)—The
Russian people can he America’s
best allies in its fight with Com
munism, according to the Rev.
Andrei Ouroussoflf, S.J., one of
two Russian-born Jesuits in the
We.stern Hemisphere.
This is the goal of Father OuroussofT’s speaking and writing
campaign, to create sympathy
and understanding between the
peoples o f America and Russia,
and other Red-dominated lands.
The bearded Byzantinc-Slavonic Rite Jesuit, a member of a
unique Ru.ssian C o m m u n i t y
headed by Father F. Wilcock,
S.J., at Fordham University,
teaches at the Russian Institute.
One o f the other members o f this
group. Father Nicholas Bbck,
S.J., a former diplomat in the
days o f the Czar, is now in San
Francisco establishing a Russian
Center there and building a
Russian Catholic Church.

organization to he known as
“ The Society for the Spreading
of Scientific Knowledge” was
described by Catholic sources
here as a “ camouflaged atheist
movement.”
The movement, to be formed
in East Germany, is sponsored
by the Communist Free German
Youth, the East German Trade
Union, the Cultural League for
the Renovation of Germany, and
several prominent Communist
leaders.

New Y o r k.— Sino-American
Amity, Inc., whose president is
the Most Rev. Paul Yu-pin, ex
iled Archbishop o f Nanking,
sponsored a preview o f paintings
by Professor Ran-Inting, a noted
Formosan artist.
Among the hundreds who at
tended the showing was Dr. Hu
Shih, former Chinese Ambassa
dor to the United States.
The organization was founded
in New York City in 1952 to
foster friendship and under
between Chinese and
Playground Bears Name standing
.Americans. The group
lays
Of Xavier U. Graduate special empha.sis on the improve
New Orleans.— A playground ment o f the cultural and spirit
for.Negro children has been dedi ual life of Chinese and American
cated to the memory of Sgt. Ed youth.
win Earl Robert, a Xavier Uni
versity graduate w’ho was killed Pre-Medic School
in action in New Guinea in
Opened in Seoul
World War II.
Seoul, Korea.— Bishop Paul M.
Father William Dodd, S.S.J.,
pastor o f St. Paul’s Parish, gave Ro ha.s opened a Catholic prethe invocation and the blessing medical college in a building on
at the dedication, which was at the Cathedral ground.s here. It
tended by members of Sergeant has an enrollment o f 75 selected
from 960 applicants. The Bishop
Robert’s family.
exnect.s the institution to de
velop into a complete college o f
11 in Indianapolis
medicine.

Pusan, Korea.— Two of seven
hospitals planned for the Pusan
area will be operated by Catholic
sisterhoods. The largest will be
a 150-bcd hospital of the Maryknoll Sisters. The Swiss and Ko
rean Benedictine Sisters will
have a 40-bed hospital.
Three of the other hospitals
will bo conducted by Baptists and
one each by Australian Presbyte
rians and Seventh Day Advent
ists.
American units o f the Pusan
military post will supply building
materials for the hospitals, as N u n s , B e g u n i n U . S . ,
part of the A F A K program.
T o G e t F a tim a C lo is te r
Fatima, Portugal.-—C ardin al
Federico
Tedeschini will come
Cardinal Tien Blesses here to grant
canonical enclosure
to a convent established in 1951
Get Papal Honors
New House in Capital by the American-founded Do
Indianapolis. — Papal honors
Washington.— Cardinal Thom minican Nuns o f the Perpetual have been accorded seven priests
as Tien, exiled Archbishop from Rosary.
The Perpetual Rosary Domin and four lay persons of the arch
Red-held Peking, blessed the new
icans were organized at Camden, diocese.
M ade R t. R e v . D o m e stic P r e la te s
House of Studies conducted hero N.J.,
in 1901. They are bound w ere th e V e ry R e v . M o n sia n ors C le m 
by the Society o f the Divine
their constitution to recite en t R o sie r . J o h n J . D oyle, a n d B ern a rd
Word for missioners who take by
S h er id a n , a ll o f In d ia n a p olis, a n d
Rosary day and night with P.
F a th e r H e r b e r t W in te rh a lte r o f T e r r e
further training at Q^e Catholic the
interruption in the presence H au te. F a th e rs V ic t o r I-. G ooa sen a an d
University of America. The Car out
the Blessed Sacrament “ for H e n ry H erm a n n , both o f In d ia n a p o lis,
dinal is the only Chinese Cardinal of
e r e n am ed P a p al C h am b erla in s ( V e r y
the welfare o f Holy Mother w
R e v e re n d
M o n s ig n o r s ) .
M rs.
A gnes
ill the history o f the Church.
Church, the salvation o f souls, P eel* C o n n o r a n d M rs. W illia m M ille r
Divine Word Fathers from and
w ere a w a r d e d th e Papal m ed a l " P r o
the
help
o
f
all
who
are
in
South America, Japan, China, need o f prayer.”
h^tcleaia e t P o n t i fic e ." R o b e r t G a lla g h e r
and L e o X . S m ith w ere n am ed K n ig h ts
Africa, and India are a.ssigned
of S t. G reg ory .
to the House o f Studies to sur
vey problems o f the mission field All-Catholic Fraternity
and to prepare themselves to Banned at Michigan U. lepers' Priest Gives
teach in universities conducted
Ann Arbor, Mich.— Phi Kappa,
by the society, and sponsored by a fraternity limited to Catholics,
its national office, under the di cannot be reactivated on the Award Money Away
rection of Father Ralph, 316 N. University o f Michigan campus
New Britain. Conn. — Father
Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
because o f a 1949 university Joseph A. Sw’ceney, Maryknoll
ruling against any group “ which Missioner from New Britain, who
prohibits membership in the or worked among Chinese lepers
Hospitals, Non-Public ganization because o f race, re for 20 o f hi.s more than 30 years
ligion, or color.”
in missions o f the Far East, was
Schools on Increase The fraternity has chapter.s formally honored as “ Man o f the
throughout the country and at Year” by the New Britain Press
Washington, — The Depart other Big Ten schools. It had Club.
ment of Commerce and Labor re been active at Michigan from
Father Sweeney said the Com
ports that non-public school con- 1924 to 1935, when activities munists came to the people in
.struction is proceeding at a rec ceased because o f financial dif China “ with wile and guile.” But
ord pace. As o f June 1, ground ficulties.
never once could they induce
has been broken fo r $197,000,these people to use their church
000 worth o f new buildings by New- Law Tough About for a political meeting. The
parochial and other non-public
priest contributed the check ho
schools— an increase o f 26 per O b je c tio n a b le Films received with the award to lep
Seattle.— Seattle’s Board of rosy research.
cent over last vear.
The $134,000,000 total for the Theater Supervisors has more|
first five months o f this year in power now over movies and other
Double Anniversary
Church-related nnd private hos entertainment because of a meas
Clyde, Mo.— Sister Mechtildc,
pitals is $3,000,000 more than ure adopted by unanimous vote.
The new ordinance, passed by a member o f the Benedictine
that o f the same period a year
the City Legislature, allows cen Community o f the Convent o f
ago.
,
The onl.v .shortage in hospital sorship or prohibition of objec Perpetual A<loration, celebratotl
construction, which was not af- tionable films, and also makes it her 94th birtliday and the 75th
K’cted by the Korean War, had illegal to show' a film which the anniversary o f her entry into
religious life.
board has not seen.
been that o f funds.
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Avdslslaididkn Ma r i a n o RosA r C n D I S n O p geii y Arellano
of Guatemala has on several oc
casions w a r n e d the faithful
against the dangers o f the Communist-contrdlled government of
Guatemala.
With tha suspension o f Con
stitutional guarantees .by the
Dental
ormry d e ^ e . of Red-controlled regime, the Arch
bishop has become a symbol o f
resistance. Some Guatemalans
fear that |the government may
university, two candi- take steps to silence him in the
same way that the Communist
Sovemments o f Eastern Europe
f e to risU Vr« D r?L^li. m : Pitof^rald ave sought to supprosa Catboli<
prOlttMe
W. Pitrlck DonnaUy, S J , ptMldmt of Lo/olo.
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Berlin. — Among the 400,000
young East German people who
had to attend the annual Com
munist-staged Whitsunday Youth
Rally in the eastern sectors of
Berlin, wore a considerable num
ber of Catholic boys and girls.
Thirty special Masses were of
fered in six Catholic . Church-s
in East Berlin on Whitsunday
and Monday to help them meet
their religious obligations. Those
of Monday were particularly
well attended. The rally was
staged by the Communist-con
trolled Free German Youth Or
ganization.

H a I p I I n a i l e r U lin A r A c I Conrad N.-HUton (center), presin O l« l L en u er n o n o r e q
^ leading hotel chain, is
shown receiving an honorary degree of doctor of letters from De
Paul University, Chicago, at the hands of Cardinal Stritch (left).
The Very Rev. Comerford J. O’Malley, C.M. (right), president o f De
Paul, read the citation, which said that Mr. Hilton has earned “ in
creasing rc.spect because o f his in.sight into national and interna
tional problems, articulated in many nationally broadcast public
addresses.”
Among such addresses, the citation said, were those on the
United Europe movement, the growing menace of Communism, and
the need for morality and leadership in government.
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pert« Parade

Pope

T h e

P r a is e s A m e r ic a n

E n th u s ia s m

fo r

S p o rts

Hy R il l W a r n e r
Accordinjr to a story appearinjr in the C a t h o l i c H e r 
a l d C i t i z e n o f Milwaukee, the Holy Father recently ex
pressed his admiration o f Am erican enthusiasm for
sports. When a proup o f instructors from the U. S. Arm y
central sports school in Rome visited Pius X II, the P on tiff
told them that sports had a real value in im proving men
intellectually, morally, and physically.
■•Sport, properly directed, develops character and
mako.« a man cmiraffoou-i. a Ron-'f
; ’ ~
(•rous
wil'at the H-Bomb ia to the
hi’
t
intel
cc'ua
modern
man.
the ..enffs E,vc> u Vi.Ucc.ua
^ It i.s a safe bet that
Ta
'" men have been trying to outdo
to endurance.
,
.
.each other at it. The ultimate
In spcakinc of the full bene- ^moiijr shot hurlcr.^ has alway.s
fits of athloties, the Holy
to toss the weight 60 feet,
ther said: "It j< not merely the
that very thing
p h y s 1 e a : development, then. |
Sport, rightly understood, i.s an
parry on June 11 put the .shot
occupation of the whole man.
“ impossible” distance of
and. while perfectting the hoiiy, (•(,
lo inches. It was the
it also makes the mind a more
since last season that
fined instrument for the search
broken his own record of
and communication of truth.
5,,
.,ad one-half inches.
"It helps man achieve that end
The new target is the Hl-foot
to which all others must be sub- mark, another "impossible" feat,
servient, the service and praise of course. If the arm holds out,
of his Creator.”
■'Impossible” Parry may turn out
The Pontiff spoke also of to be just twice as intpossiblc as
sports a< a cure for laziness, a anyone believed possible.
---------strengthener of a sense of order.
and an in>piration i' r mora I Gaels Announce
strength and greatnes.*-.
Road
Schedule
"Sporu on the whole are
^
„
...
sential, helping to deter juvenile. St. Mary s ( ollege. ^
delinquency through providing ( oach Tom Red Foley has arhealthful recreation and proper faJiKrPfl a
environment. causing healthy; the Laol basketball .squad in Debodies and healthy minds, result-' cemher.
ine in eoofl citizen..." said Tius
The Gae s will meet Mi.si.isippi Southern Lniversity at
‘ The T
i
f
i tr.
« m1I<julfport Doc. 17, and on the folPope
referred
to c,
Sh p
Paul
•> an advocate of athletic., and I
termed incorrect the no ion th.v
University o f Iowa
eports are not in line with Chris**1^*^^'
The human

S u iid o y , J u n , a o .
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By P aul H. H allett
Follow the Mass, by Rev. Ger
ald Ellard, S. J. (St. Paul. 147
E. 5th street, Catechetical Guild,
15 cents), is written by a man
who for many years has been one
of the American authorities on
liturgy. This pamphlet is de
signed to promote active lay par
ticipation in the Holy Sacrifice.
It gives the text of the Mass,
each part preceded by a brief
sentence de.scribing the motions
of the priest and directions for
the posture of the attendants in
High. Low, and Dialogue Masses.
Scripture quotations are from
the Knox version. Interspersed
throughout the text are brief
note.s recalling the meaning the
.sacrifice has for the people who
should offer it. Within its small
compass it is a remarkably helpj
• guide.
-•
ful |
liturgical

Ethel W aters ( le f t ) , o f R oslindale, Mass,

G reater Boston at a C om p an y C grad  acting com p a n y com m an der, and Ser
uation at the W om en 's A r m y C orps cen geant First Class K athleen O ’R ourke, a
ter, F ort Lee, V a. C haplain (C a p t.) John form er B oston resident. F ather B arry is
L. B a rry (cen ter) o f Stoneham , Mass.,
w h o d elivered the invocation and bene a chaplain at F ort Lee.— (U .S. A rm y
d iction at the cerem ony, talks with Lt. photo)

B a ck

to

o f

R e lic s

E a r lie s t

Whenever new saints are can-'
onized, the question of venerat
ing relics comes up. On this point,
and on God’s willingness to have
us honor and pray to His saints,
it is well to remember these
texts;
“ And Eliseus died, and they
buried him. And the rover.s from
Moab came into the land the
ame year. And some that were
burying a man saw the rovers,
and cast the body into the sep
ulchre o f Eliseus. And when it
had touched the bones of Eliseus,
the man came to life, and stood
upon his feet” (IV Kings xiii,
20, 21).
“ Go to My servant Job . . .
And My servant Job shall pray
for you. His face I will accept'^'
(Job xlii, 8).
“ And God worked more than
the usual miracles by the hand of
Paul; so that even handkerchiefs
and aprons were carried from his
body to the sick, and the diseases
left them and the evil spirits
went out" (Acts xix, 11-12),

Sh o w n

D ays

The justification o f Catholic'
practice, which is indirectly sug
gested here by the reference to
the bodies o f the saints as for
merly temples o f the Holy Ghost
and as destined hereafter to be
et^nally glorified, is further de
veloped in the authoritative Ro
man Catechism drawn up at the
instance o f the same council.

o f

to

G o

C h u rch

156 A.D., describing the death of
St. Polycarp. After he had been
burnt at the stake, we are told
that his faithful disciples wished
to carry o ff his remains, but the
Jews urged the Roman officer to
refuse his consent for fear that
the Christians “ would only aban
don the Crucified One and be
gin to worship this man."
Eventually, however, as the
Smyrn«ans say, “ we took up his
bones, which are more valuable
than precious stones and finer
than refined gold, and laid them
in a suitable place, where the
Lord will permit us to gather
ourselves together, as we are
able, in gladness and joy, and to
celebrate the birthday o f his mar
tyrdom."
This is the keynote echoed in a
multitude o f similar passages
found a little later in the patris
tic writers o f both East and West

These 25 stories are all told
C u r e s W itn e s s e d
{with an interest natural to the
S la t e
idangerous occupations in which
A t T o in b s o f M a r ty r s
Recalling the marvels wit
Pitt.bursh, Pa. - The DuPhiladelphia. — The Connie quesne Dukes will play 25 sched
nessed at the tombs of the mar
The
Holy
Yearn
of
Mary,
by
Mack Baseball School June IT uled ba.skolball games in the
tyrs,
where “ the blind and
opened classes in .Absecon, N. J., 1954-55 .loason. They will be de the Rev. William A. McLoughlin,
cripples are restored to health,
for boys 16 years old and oyer. fending champions in two tour O.P, (Philadelphia, The John C.
the
dead
recalled to life, and
Absecon wa.s the first of eight nament.*, the .Steel Howl Dec. 10 Winston Co.).
demons expelled from the bodies
The slender historical informa
•tops that the school will make and 11, and the Holiday Festival
o f men,” the Catechism points
tion
we
have
as
to
the
Mother
of
in New Jersey and Pennsylvania at Madison Square Garden Dec,
out that these are facts which
God is capitalized to the full in
in June.
"St. Ambrose and St. Augustine,
27-;u.
a book in which the first 60 pages
The school stays in a town for
most unexceptionable witnesses,
Coach Dudey Moore will even resent the life o f the Blessed
three days and then moves on. take the boys through an exhi
declare in their writings that
irgin from her birth to her
While cla.sses are in session, four bition game with the Peoria
they have not merely heard and
edronation in heaven, and the re
top scouts for the .-V'.'', .lack Catcrpillers,
read about, as many did, but
mainder is devoted to brief de
Coombs, Ira Thomas, Joe Boley.
have seen with their own eyes"
scriptions
o
f
leading
Marian
and Bing Miller, teach funda
(Ambrose, Epist. xxii, nn. 2 and
shrines, such as F a t i m a the
mentals to the boys. In the aft Confusion Reigns
17; Augustine, Seem, cclxxxvi,
Chapel o f the Miraculous Medal
ernoon, the boys apply what they At Track Tourney
c. v; “ De Civ. Dei," xxii, 8;
in
Paris,
and
Lourdes.
Mary's
D o c tr in e
have learned by taking part in
“ Confess.," i x / 7 ) .
'
Milwaukee. — Marquette sta
games.
dium was a very confusing place lineage and various points in R e g a r d i n g R e l i c t
And from thence, turning to
June 5, during the Central Col Marian theology are briefly
Scriptural
analogies,
the
com
The
teaching
o
f
the
Catholic
legiate Conference track and touched upon.
Church with regard to the ven pilers further argue: “ If the
'Impessible* Parry
field championships. Burt Jones
Sophocles, by F. J. H. Letters eration o f relics is summed up clothes, the kerchiefs (Acta xix,
Sat* New Recard
and Henry Jones met in the 220- (N.
in a decree o f the Council o f 12), if the shadow o f the saints
Y..
Sheed
&
Ward,
«4.50).
Sapricius and Nicephorus were
Back in the day.s when the yard dash. Frank Loomos and
Of the three great Greek tra Trent (Sess. X X V ), w)iich en (Acts V, 15) before they de
Christians who dwelt in the
cavemen were throwing rocks at Ted Loomos met in the low hur gedians, Aeschylus, Euripides, joins on Bishops and other pas parted from this life, banished two
same
town during the persecu
one another, Parry O’Brien would dles. No one was related.
and Sophocles, the last was su tors to instruct their flocks that diseases and restored strength, tion o f the Emperor Valerian,
•f
+
' perior in perfection of form. He “ the holy bodies o f holy martyrs who will have the hardihood to who reigned 253-260 A.D. For
deny
that
God
wonderfully
works
and
o
f
others
now
living
with
did not quite reach the spiritual
years they had the affection of
heights o f Aeschylus, but his Christ— which bodies were the the same by the sacred ashes, brothers, till an unhappy quarrel
Antigone will always remain in living members o f Christ and the bones, and other relics o f the took place between them, ana
the world’s literature for its ’ the temple o f the Holy Ghost' saints?" This is the lesson we their.former lov# was succeeded
leerless assertion o f the natural (I Cor. vi, 19) and which are have to learn from that dead by hatred.
aw: “ It was not proclaimed by by Him to be raised to eternal body which, having been acciden
After soma time Nicephorus
Zeus; neither was it given by life and to be glorified— are to tally let down into the sepulchre conceived a great desire to be
gods beneath; no man knows the be venerated by the faithful, for o f Eliseus, “ when it had touched reconciled to Sapricius. He ap
the
bones
o
f
the
Prophet,
in
through these (bodies) many
meal ticket. In an era of special day when it first began."
By C. J. Z echa
plied to some friends o f the lat
Lately the Philadelphia A fans ists, Bobby Shantz does every
Setting Sophocles against his benefits are bestowed by God stantly came to life” (IV Kin|p
have been cheering two players thing well. Ounce for ounce and background in the Athens of the on men, so that they who affirm xiii, 21, and cf. Ecelus. xlviii, ter to procure a meeting between
them, but in vain.
clad in white uniforms in the inch for inch, he is the game’s fifth century, B.C., this English that veneration and honor are 14).
He then went in person to the
Connie Mack Stadium. On the most valuable player.
scholar considers Sophocles the not due to the relics o f the saints, V e n e r a t i o n o f R e l i c s
Twenty-six-year-old
Bobby
took
house o f Sapricius, and, throw
front o f the players’ uniforms is
man, the poet, and the dramatist, or that these and other sacred
ing himself at his feet, besought
the word “ Athletic’’ trimmed in owner Connie Mack out of the and then analyzes each of his monuments are uselessly honored I s P r i m i t i v e I n s t i n c t
The word relics comes from him to consent to a reconcilia
by the faithful, and that the
royal blue lettering. On the back red last season
seven surviving plays.
places dedicated to the memories the Latin reliquiae, which even tion: but Sapricius refused to
o f one is the number 11. On the — the first time
in
a
dozen
years.
before
the propagation o f Chris listen to the proposal.
o
f
the
saints
are
visited
in
vain
back o f the other player is num
The Last o f the Fathers, by
In 1952 he was
Meanwhile a violent persecu
ber 30. These two numbers have Ithe
Thomas Merton (N.Y., 383 Madi with the view o f obtaining their tianity was used in its modern
winner of
son, Harcourty Brace & Co., aid, are wholly to be condemned, sense, viz., o f some object, not tion broke out against the
more in common than the team the Most
as the Church has already long ably part o f the body or clothes, Church, and Sapricius, who was
they are associated with. The able P l aValu
$3.50).
y
e
r
common bond is a blood relation award in the
The most famous Trappist in since condemned, and also now remaining as a memorial o f a known to be a Christian, was
departed saint.
seized and brought before the
ship, for number 11 reveals the American Lea
America is a good man to give condemns them."
The veneration o f relics. In judge. Although cruelly tortured
identity of B i l l y
(Wilmcr.) gue and w a s
us an interpretation o f St. Ber A l l S u p e r s t i t i o n
fact, is to some extent a primi in many ways, he persisted in
Shantz. the As’ ace rookie the winner of
nard (1091-1153), something of T o B e A v o i d e d
tive instinct, and it is associated his profession o f faith, and de
OGtchcr. Number 30 belongs to 24 games.
whose penetration and eloquence
Further, the council insists with many other religious sys clared that he would rather die
his br ot her . Pitcher Bobby
Father Louis himself imitates.
He is n o t
tems besides that o f Christianity. than sacrifice to idols. Upon this
that,
“
in
the
invocation
o
f
saints,
Shantz. no new face to the “ tall, fust, and
The biography of the Doctor
Billr Shants
the veneration of relies, and the At ancient Athens the supposed
American League club.
but the five-foot, six-inch Mellifluus is told briefly; the sacred use o f images, every su remains o f CEdipus and Theseus confession he was condemned to
The Shantz brothers are the mean,”
h a v ^ is head cut off.
second
part
o
f
the
book
is
given
Bobby, who weighs 139 pounds,
perstition shall be removed and enjoyed an honor which it is dif
two reasons why Manager Eddie will
Nicephorus, hearing o f what
be around for a long time, over to St. Bernard’s writings; all filthy lucre abolished."
ficult to distinguish from a re had passed and that Sapricius
Joo.st Is vowing
winning ball games and losing and almost half the entire volume
To secure a proper check upon ligious'cult, and Plutarch gives was actually on the way to exe
these day.s that
is devoted to notes on Pius XH’s
weight.
an
account
o
f
the
translation
of
abuses
o
f
this
kind,
“
no
new
t h e “ Athletics
When the As picked up Bobby encvclical o f last year, Doctor miracles are to. be acknowledged the bodies o f Demetrius and Pho- cution, ran from his house as
a r e going to
fast as he could, and met him
in 1947 all he cost them, as he McUifluns.
break loose."
This is not one o f the great or new relics recognized unless cion, which in many details anti, at the end o f a street.
says, was a bus token, the price
The As. who
There casting himself upon the
Merton books, but it presents the Bishop o f the diocese has cipates the Christian practice of
of
transportation
from
Gratz
(a
taken cognizance and approved the Middle Ages. The bones or ground, he besought him more
believed t h e y
.suburb of Philadelphia), where some new insights into the life thereof.’ ’
ashes o f Aesculapius at Epidau- earnestly than ever to pardon
would
have
and character, and some not too
he
was
playing
sandlot
ball,
to
The Bishop, moreover, in all rus, o f Pcrdiccas I at Macedon, him: but the heart o f Sapricius
fairly good hit
Shibc Park. Actually, they could well-known facts, of the great these
matters, is directed to ob and even o f the Persian Zoroaster was hardened by hatred, and he
ting and ques
have had him for le.ss. And so 12th-century leader who, one tain accurate
tionable pitch
information, to (Zarathustra), were treated with turned away his head.
might almost say, made his
could
the
Phillies,
the
Yankees,
seek the counsel of theologians the deepest veneration.
ing this season,
Nicephorus ran to the place of
epoch.
and the UniU'd States Army.
w h a t w' i t h a
and pious men, and in cases o f E a r l y C h r i s t i a n s
execution by another road, and
Both the Athletics and the Army
throwing himself on his knees
A pamphlet o f more than ordi doubt or exceptional difficulty
threw him hack the first time
™ °yo‘'uth“ 7oun,‘l thoCelvSr'with f " ' b o i n r um r'r.i'zed-'T'th’ ac- nary interest and usefulness is to submit the matter to the sen V e n e r a t e d R e l i c s
before Sapricius cried out, “ Mar
Few points o f faith can be tyr o f the true God, pardon me,
better-t h a n-fair hurlinK and 11""
‘h
Twenty-Four Rosaries and Chap tence o f the Metropolitan and
somewhat dubious batting.
'arouml ^
second time lets, compiled by the Rev. Patrick other Bi.shops o f the province, more satisfactorily traced back I beseech you !" But the wretched
As a team they had slipped
yet so that nothing new, or that to the earliest ages o f Christian Sapricius refused to listen.
Shortly thereafter, Bobby had Shaughnessy, O.S.B. (St. Mcin- “previously
from an early-sea.son norm
has not been usual in ity than the veneration o f relics.
an inch or so and the rad, Ind., (irail Press, 16 cents).
U n fo r g iv in g M a n
It gives directions for saying the Church, shall be resolved on. The Classical instance is to be
having first consulted found in the letter written by T u r n s A p o s t a t e
. . . . A. Itook him. While
Vhile serving in the such comparatively little-known without
the inhabitants o f Smyrna, about
Sapricius, by a just Judgment
devotions as St. Anne’s beads, the Holy See."
Billy Shantz
1
o f God, was seized with a ter
the Chaplet o f the Way of the
in his first 11 major league 1he did some pitching for the 86th Cross, the Chaplet of the Five
rible
fear o f death, and, when
Division
baseball
team.
games.
told to lay his head upon the
Credit for the As’ change-of- Wounds, the Little Chaplet of
Billy’s performance was totally
the Holy Face, the Chaplet of the
block, cried out trembling, “ Why
unexpected. The long, lanky back hcart about the little bargain Holy Ghost, and many others.
would you put me to death? I am
stop, though regarded as a re package goes to a local butcher,
ready to offe r sacrifice."
played briefly with Shantz
ceiver of major league ability, who
Bernadette and Lourdes, by
oruB, grieved to the
»
ranked as' a .230 hitter in his as a semi-pro, and even more Michael de Saint-Pierre (N^. Y.,
the apostasy o f the
briefly
as
a
wartime
catcher
for
trek through the As’ farm sys
wretched Sapricius, and feeling
the Athletics. Tony Parisse, the 101 Fifth Ave., Farrar, Straus
tem.
butcher, tipped o ff Philadelphia & Young, $3.60).
himself animated with a courage
He did not get a single homer scout Harry O’ Donnell. O’ Don
Easy to read, easy to remem
that God bestowed upon him in
throughout 1963 at Ottawa, but nell invited Bobby to Shibe Park. ber describes this new version
reward o f his charity, cried aloud
at Yankee Stadium this year he The scouts worked the left-hand of a century-old story. Michael
that he was a Christian, and
a spot with the bases er carefully and finally they filed de Saint-Pierre, with his native
flicked
reAdy to die fo r his faith.
oaded to boom the first of his a report on him: “ Too small, but French gift fo r the sentence that
The Roman judge instantly
major league career. Among his he wins." The As contracted the walks on its own feet, recounts
condemned him to be beheaded,
initial 13 safeties there were also little dynamo and sent him to first the story o f Bernadette
and thus in a moment he re
two doubles and a triple, and Lincoln, Neb., in the fast A West Soubirous through the events o f
ceived the glorious crown o f mar
with eight to his credit he led the ern League, in the spring of 1868 and until her determination
tyrdom, which Sapricius had lost.
Macks in runs batted in on a pre 1948. At Lincoln he acquired 18 to enter the convent, in 1864;
game ratio.
S im o n o f C y r e n e
wins, a wife, and an invitation then he ^ives a short account of
Young Billy Shantz is not to report to the As’ training her life in religion; and he con
O ffe r s C o n tra st
twinging the hat very differ camp in ’49.
cludes with a brief review of the
Sapricius was unlike Simon
ently, and he has not changed
Bobby claims his biggest ac popularity o f Lourdes and the
the Cyrenean who carried the
bis s^nce to any marked extent; quisition in those Lincoln days miracles that have been worked
cross o f Christ at the crucifixion.
ba simply is standing closer to was blonde, blue-eyed Shirley Va- there.
Jesus was almost exhausted.
the plate.
gel. They were married in 1960
Saint-Pierre’s book is o f dis
Simon Just happened along.
“ He was so fa r back when I and now make their home in arming simplicity and utter facF u tW A
Catholic Church in Japan was voiced by
He was from Cyrene, a Jew o f
z in t saw him," Battery Coach Lincoln.
tuality. It contributes more than
rsMWiW
Japanese, who are studying at the Northern Africa, and was forced
Rollie Hemsley remarked. “ I do
The As continue to beam over the usual run o f information Divine Word Seminary in Kagova, Japan. They predict that Ca by the soldiers to help Christ
not see how he could have reached the Shantz brothers’ showing. about Lourdes in the part deal tholicity will grow in Japan by leans and bounds.
when the Lord fell under the
the ball at all."
The two Pottstown, Pa., natives ing with Bernadette’s convent
Today a native clerw is the goal o f most Catholics in Japan, for weight o f His heavy cross. Simon
The rookie catcher provided are a striking combination. If life, in which the author devotes
their own people many will be brought into the'fold o f the afterwards became a Christian
one of the bright spots that Eddie Joost’s team happens to some part to a graphologist’s through
C h ur^
and preached the Gospel in Spain,
saved the At from living in utter “ break loose" this year, the Bro analysis o f her character as seeir
There are 8S seminarians at the Nagoya seminary, which is sup* end, with hia two tons, Rufus
gloom.
thers Shants could prove far in her handwriting. The trials
Brother Bobby Shanta. on the brighter than statistuu would she sulTerad ere broughl out in ported along with several other sehools through the S.V.D. CathoUe and Alexander, did much for the
lU . undar t h ^ Church of Uie Barior whooe eroae
•thef han4 it tM Ai* pint*aiiod MM MgOM to tipM L
idramntiaed

Baseball School
Goes to Pupils

Dukes to Play

Athletics Beaming O ver
Sh an tz Brothers^ S k ill

a s G ift

In 1713, in the bull Unigenitue,
Pbpe Clement XI condemned the
Jansenist proposition that *'no
grace is given outside the
Church." Both Catholics and
non-CathoIics, therefore, should
be interested in the subject of
grace.
Christianity is not a mere
form of social service. It is a
religion that leads us to the
supernatural, and that actually
causes us to live supernaturally.
It does this through grace, which
comes only from God.
'The supernatural is that which
surpasses and transcends, in be
ing or in operation, all created
nature; it is a special participa
tion o f the Divine Goodness it
self. It is being and action on
an incomparably higher plane
than we can get to by our natural
powers.
The supernatural order i^ the
state in which man elevated by
sanctifying grace and the accom
panying virtues and gifts of the
Holy Ghost exercises his faculties
under the influence of actual
grace for the attainment o f his
last end, which is the face-to-face
vision of God and the correspond
ing love of God. His progress is
directed by the natural law and
the divine positive law.
G ra ce

C h r is t

Grace ia a supernatural gift
which God freely bestows on us,
through the merits of Jesus
Christ, for our salvation.
It is called a supernatural gift
because grace is a gift that raises
us, or tends to raise us, above
the level o f our nature, and refers
to the supernatural end of man,
the seeing o f God face to face
is heaven.
Grace is said to be a gratuitous
gift, because God grants it
through pure liberality, and we
have no right to it. He is per
fectly free to refuse it to us with
out in the least violating justice,
though He has promised that
when we are in the state of
sanctifying grace we can earn
further graces. These always
come to us because God keeps
His promises, but fundamentally
even these earned graces de
pend wholly on His liberality.
We say grace is bestowed on us
through the merits of Jesus
Christ because it is in considera
tion o f the merits of Our Lord
dying on the cross for us that
God has restored to man the
graces o f which he had been de
prived by sin.

Lost Martyrdom's Grace
Because Wouldn't Forgive
the Passion he felt this enforced
action to be a disgrace.
The contrast between Sapricius
and Simon the Cyrenean was
great. The former felt offended,
but refused pardon. The latter
also felt offended, but he ac
cepted the imposition with dig
nity and after his conversion
realized that one o f the greatest
honors in religious history had
been his. Simon is a saint;
Sapricius, It is to be feared, is
eternally lost, because o f hate.
Nicephorus is a saint.
H a tre d

o f G od

I s M o s t G r ie v o u s

Hatred o f God is the most
grievous offense against Him
and is always a mortal sin.
A person who hates his neigh
bor, wishes him harm, or reioices
when evil befalls him is guilty of
sin. To wish a neighbor serious
harm ia a mortal sin; for exam
ple, to wish another’s damnation.
To wish a neighbor a slight evil
or to hold a slip;ht aversion for
him is a venial sin.
It is not a sin to wish some
temporal misfortune to overtake
another in order that he may be
converted or cease to do harm.
Nor is it sinful to wish another’s
death, under the condition that it
be in accord with God’s will; for
example, to wish a person’s death
so that he will be relieved of
great suffering, or because he is
a menace to society or is likely
to inflict grave harm on an inno
cent person, or because he de
serves death by reason o f crime
W e M u st L ov e
E ven

\ ch u rch

D o e s

iP o litica l D o n
'
By Monsignor
G r .c . I> ,»Id_to be give. i„ J
Many non-Catholics i
/o r our talvation becauM ''
is really given to
14,” . . .hat .he Cathol
Ijve mnd'di: hoilly7and’ hus mJ
*iiiin.ti”" over the en
life everlasting.
*
further from the tri
Grace is divided: 1. Intn » m I The temporal power
given and 5 **
Imdieval period eame ,
J„rvedadofi"i‘ .'P “ '-'’
urine'’
'’" M
grace.
‘ .lariea when eivlliz.t
Grace ia aald to be
. ' large part of Europ
tuxtouilu when it ia given I ' f Wow of the Roman Er
peraon not precisely for hi,
aanct fjeation, but rather for ,1 L w a s responsible for
aanctification of others; ,„.h.
.inlly Christian legislal
the gifta o f prophecy, of mir.tiJ L a g personal voice in
etc.
But a eioee “ '>'»"ee
^ Grace is said to jiiw/.v.
L « brought evils. For
xng to God when it is giver ,
L
s
e -it was a atrong;
for our personal sanctificatiJ
It comprises habitual grace aJ Itbin Protestantism has
actual grace.
^ L|* part of its streng

C om es

T h rou gh

V e n e r a tio n
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E v e ry b o d y N eed s
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P a g e a s it

The Unseen and Silent, trans
lated from the Polish by George
Iranek-Osmecki (N .Y., Sheed &
Ward. $4.50).
Overwhelmed after a few
months in 1U39, the Polish gov
ernment never surrendered. It
went underground. It set up the
^
Polish
Home Army, perhaps the
largest and most effective organized underground army that
ever existed.
The Uneeen and Silent is the
work o f 25 ex-soldiers of the
Polish Home Army, who para
chuted over Poland from Lon
don to bring aid to their com
rades. The climax o f the whole
struggle came in 1944, with the
Warsaw Rising, which lasted 62
days, and ended with the destruc
tion of the city.
To us of today, I think,
the greatest historical interest
of this book lies in its reve
lation of Russian treachery, and
also in the effectiveness of
i. « mn^tor inirton I’ nlversity of St. Louis underground forces in a type of
, follows the next night, Dec 14. warfare that may be extensively

Groc^
o f God

i..d g y ,

O u r F o es

We must love even our en
emies. God commands us to love
them: Christ Jesus, our Divine
Model, has given us the example
of loving our enemies; and we
all need forgiveness ourselves
from God.
“ But I say to you, love your
enemies: do good 'to them that
hate you" (Matt. v). Jesus ad
dressed even His betrayer Judas
in the kindest manner, saying:
“ Friend, w h e r e t o art thou
com e?" (Matt, xxvi, 60), and He
prayed on the Cross for His mur
derers: “ Father, forgive them,
for they know not what they do"
(Luke xxiii, 34).
M e r c ile s s C a n E x p e c t
T o R e ceiv e N o M ercy

What has he to expect who
will not forgive him by whom he
hM been offended? Judgment
without mercy. “ Judgment with
out mercy to him that hath not
done mercy" (James ii, 13). “ But
if you will not forgive, neither
will your Father that is in heaven
forgive you your sins" (Mark
xi, 26). I f we have offended
some one we must go and be rec
onciled to him (Matt, v, 28-24).
What must we do when some one
has offended ue? We muet wiU*ingly o ffe r to make peace with
him, forgive him from our heart,
and suffer injustice rather than
return evil fo r evil, “ To no man
render evil fo r evil. I f it be pos
sible, SIS much as is in you, have
peace with all men. Revenge not
yourselves, my dearly brioved,
for it ia written: Revenge se

H a b itu a l G ra ce
C o n fers

N ew

L ife

Actual grace gives only
porary assistance to the soul fl
performing its operations hi
does not affect its substanJ
whereas habitual or
grace affects the very subsunj
of the soul and raises the sof
permanently to a higher plar.J
Actual grace is a momenul
help o f God which enlightens oj
mind and moves our will to shj
evil and do good.
^
This grace is called oc(J
because it consists in a paniil
act. It is so called to distinguji
it from habitual grace, which L
a quality inherent in the goull
It is divided into exterij
grace and interior grate. Interil
grace.is in turn subdivided ini
sufficient grace and cfficaciol
grace.
E xisrior grace, as the name \
self indicates, is any exten
thing o f which Divine rrovidenl
takes occasion to act on ol
souls; for example, the prcachii
of the Gospel, miracles, chariuil
advice, good example, pious reJ
ing, adversity, etc.
~
Interior grace is that act L
which God inwardly enlighteg
the mind and strengthens thev
to shun evil and do good.
S u ffic ie n t
E ffic a c io u s

G ra ce,
G ra ce

Sufficient grace is that vhll
gives man all the aid thatT
necessary for him to do good |
the particular circum.stanccs I
which he is placed, hut which I
rendered useless by hig culpal
resistance.
Efficacious grace Is. In the c
o f man. that which realty pi|
duces its effect; it is that r
which we do the good which (
demands o f us.
These two graces give man i
the strength *that he needs j
order to do good; but what
tinguishes them is this, that i
actually resist the first and i
nob resist the second.
We can do nothing in the (
pernatural order without actiJ
grace. In the nafxrn/ order, tom
things are impossible forwithout actual grace, but oth
are possible.
Actual grace is necessary:!
For all acts pertaining to salij
tion; 2. For the beginning I
saving faith and for perseverJ
therein to the end; 3. For pf
paring and positively disp
ourselves to correspond
grace: 4. For persevering to U
end, through a special assisting
in the justice that ws havt i
ceived.
Grace Is necessary f'>r all i f
pertaining to salvation or eUn
reward. We can prove this:!
From the teaching of the ChurJ
which has made thi.* truth I
article o f faith; 2. From
Scripture, which clearly
presses this dogma in mi(
■places; 3. From Tradition,
contained in the writings oft
Fathers and Doctors of
Church; 4. From reason,
since natural faculties unai^
are capable o f only natural an
it follows that our works; to M
come means of salvation, mis
be raised by grace to the supf
natural order.
G ra ce

P rep a res

W a y t o F a ith

Ifurr.
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Dramatic R
England
By R ev.
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Faith is a grave of find:
precedes us that we may ben
to believe; it accompanies aj
follows US that we may perseve^
in our belief.
Actual grace Is necessary 1
prepare man and dispose
positively to co-operate
grace because man can prepaj
himself to receive the light f
grace in no other way than L
a divine help, which moves bi|
interiorly^
The special as.sistaiice of dinl
grace is necessary to perseveref
the end in the justice alrea^
received, because of man's i
ance and concupiscence and i
cause o f the ficklencs.s of his »i|
He does not have the firmnes*!
get secure possession of his
unless he is asaisted by n
grace.
Without actual grace
morally impossible for man
his fallen state to know all «
truths o f the natural order, 1
to fulfill all the precepts oHJ
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o ve rco g
natural law,
strong temptations. This w
wie injury
iiijuj/
,j
cause ooif the
human nature by the sin of
“ In consequence of his
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IChurch Does Not Want
[political Domination

Piety, Courage Still
Couni in War
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Editorial Rays
By John W ilfred

Old Russia and the Calhelie Church

One o f the characters o f his trzencewicz was the scourge o f th«
By Paul H. H allett
tory who has perennial interest Catholic Church of both Latin
for readers is Catherine the and Eastern Rites in Russia.
The very month which witnessed the H-bomb
Great, Empress o f Russia. George
experiments that seemed to inaugurate push-but
By her manifestoes o f 1779
Peabody Gooch, an F'nglish
ton warfare saw also the beginning o f an oldwriter who continues to produce Catherine II began the syste
Irfurtbar i™-"
despite the fact that he is in his matic destruction of the reli
fashioned
siege,
in
which
the
chief
actor
fought
1. IntojraJ I* The temporal power of the Papacy during the
80s, has come out with a new gious orders, withdrawing them
with a courage born of piety and ancestral pride.
K'vsn and jr :!
biography, Catherine the Great from the authority of their re
US pleasinp to c j l luidieval period came fbout largely by accident.
I refer, of course, to the siege o f Dien Bien
and Other Studies (Longmans). ligious superiors, and putting
I**
■
definite
purpose
for
good
during
bitter
‘i grace and habitu| lltierved a
Catherine, he shows, was “ un" them under the jurisdiction of
■ ,„pea when civilisation had nearly collapsed Phu, and to General Christian de Castries. Cas
fettered by moral principles.” the Bishop of Mohileff. The latter
aid to be gii(„
I r " T.rce nart of Europe os a result of the over- tries family has a patent of nobility dating back
She was, however, “ the only in 1728 was raised to the archU
" the
1 Roman
W
, __ UTea.f
:
j
to
the
end
of
the
15th
century,
and
since
then
not
en it IS eiven toT ■in• of
Empire in the West, and it
woman ruler who surpassed episcopal dignity, and in 1784 re
•rccisely for his o j Ijhrow
Elizabeth in sheer ability and ceived the pallium from the Apos
onsible for a great measure of gen- a generation of that family has passed that it did
i» but rather for ttl I Tco wss respc
equaled her in the enduring sig tolic Legate, Monsignor Giovanni
not give one distinguished member to either th'fe
1
■
iv
Christian
legislation
when
Bishops
had
a
1 of others; such»l
nificance o f her reign.” She was Andrea Archetti, Archbishop o f
army
or
the
Church,
Jrophecy, of miraclJ I «S 8 personal voice in civic government.
as “ coolly calculating” as Fred Chalcedon. Nevertheless he as
General de Castries was not the only one in
sumed episcopal jurisdiction over
erick the Great.
I But a close alliance of religion with politics
aid to v,a)<e
Inasmuch as Gooch in the same all the Catholics of the Russian
I I brought evils. For instance,^ when Arianism Indo-China noted for his Christian qualities. There
book deems Bismarck “ the great Empire, and acted as if he were
when It is given J
was a stronger threat to the Church were Captain de Crevecoeur and the nurse, Gene'
est figure o f the 19th century independent of the Holy See.
•'sonal Ranctificati(i
except Napoleon,” we may be
! habitual grace aJ It^n Protestantism has ever been— it obtained a vieve de Gallard-Terraube, both scions of France’s
pardoned for not considering his! The sound principles of Catho
llTge
through political pres- oldest nobility, who were retrieving France’s
judgment worth a lOO-pcr-cent licity, how’ever, were maintained
military
honor
while
the
stock
o
f
squabbling
pol
G ra ce
and propagated by the Jesuits,
grade.
**“^*There is a .sentence in Father Philip Hughes’ iticians at-home was falling in popular esteem.
who, suppressed by the Holy
N e w L ife
■ ^ Hintorg of the Catholic Church that shows
I doubt that a single great military figure
Nevertheless, his “ restrained” See and exiled from the Catholic
•ace gives onlv tel
appreciation o f Catherine the nations, found an asylum and the
itance to the soul fJ I!!rnecessary it is to have a free Episcopate. It could be found throughout history who was ir
press, radio, TV, and outdoor billboard advertis Great's sheer power allows us the renter o f their future revival in
. •"C.Ttholic emperors once'more ruled in the religious. At the very start of European litera
its opcM-ations, bl
Non-Catholics Invited L \h d io t:" 'n ing BSfpictured above. Last year 57,000 persons opportunity to review some of Russia.
ffect its substanca I S . and, the Arian pressure removed, the Epis- ture we have the Iliad, of which, I would say at a
In 1779 the amazing Catherine
her attitudes toward the Catho
Union, Holy Name Society, in promoting its 28th attended the procession.
bitual or *n»cfi/;riil
ite returni’d spontaneously to the traditional random estimate, at least a tenth is taken up with annual Corpus Christi procession at Churchill
The promotion was handled by Mrs. Gloria lic Church. Here as elsewhere she II invited the Jesuits to exercise
:s the very substanJ
Shrader,
a
Louisville
advertising
executive
and
was
a
contradictory
character,'
their
ministry in White Russia,
prayers
to
the
gods.
I
rthodoxy.”
The
inference
is
clear:
It
was
politDowns
race
course,
extended
a
special
invitation
and raises the sof
a member of St. Francis of Assisi Parish. Mont- with no scruples.
and in 1786 they had in Russia
to non-Catholics to attend.
r to a higher plan! llcil pres.sure alone that had made some Bishops
Josue in the Old Testament, Xenephon and
,
.
gomery J. Shircliffe is president of the HNS
Sophia
Augusta
Frederica, six colleges and 178 members.
race is a momentai
The invitation was made through the local Union.
who became “ Catherine the Their number increased so much
Alexander the Great in historic Greek times—
which enlightens o] ^*^l"cannot see, from a knowledge of history, how widely they differed in the qualities of their
Great,” was born an obscure that Pius VII re-established their
loves our will to ghJ
German princess. At 16 she had order for itus.sia, where it re
owthe
Church
could
have
avoided
a
mixup
with
religions! But at least they agreed in having faith
> good.
married u half-insane fellow who turned to life under Father Gru
.fulsr
power
during
Medieval
days.
I
admit
a
in something above them.selves. Julius Caesar
.ce is called acb.™
later became Czar Peter III. By ber. In 1801 the society had 262
33 she was Empress of all the memlicrs, and 347 in 1811. The
consists in a passiJ rist amount of good to both religion and civiliza- rejected personal belief in the traditional religion
Russians, Catherine II— one of Jesuits retained a lively grati
)_ called to distinguiJ ioG as a result of it. But I have never met a of Rome, but he probably accepted some sort of
the most amazing climbs in his tude fo r the hospitality that they
jitual grace, which]
itholic who would lika to ace It back. The bare Deity. Cicero was willing to account for the su
tory.
received in Russia, and worked
iherent in the soulL lioimum of land demanded by the great Pius
periority
of
Roman
arms
by
just
one
thing—
re
with zeal to convert it to Cathol
ivided into exteriJ
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
the main camp o f the Flatheads collected $1,000 in New Orleans
Iwhen Vatican City was set up as an independ- ligious devotion.
icism.
Catholics
have
not
had
an
easy
nterior grace. Interil
(One o f a Serie* on Catholic and Pend d’Oreilles at Pierre’s and received further aid from
in Russian history. The
it lovereignty in 1929 to protect the Papacy
turn subdivided ini
Hcroea o f Our Land)
Hole. In what was ever aUer- Kentucky and Pittsburgh. On time
Napoleon, though not very pious during his
State
Church
has
had
the
bitter
The Second and Third Parti
grace and efficacioi
I political pressure shows that the Holy See glory, still retained a belief in God. In our Civil
“ The day eagerly desired by wards known as “ the prairie of April 24, 1841, he left St. Louis
toward Papal authority tions o f Poland (1793-94) con
no dreams of political domination, though War the two most succes.sful generals, measured the Indians that dwell beyond the the Mass,” Father De Smet of with Fathers Mengarini and Eys- ness
characteristic of a large number siderably increased the number
grace, as the name I
fered
the
Holy
Sacrifice
on
July
vogels,
the
latter
bound
for
Coun
Rocky
Mountains
has
dawned
at
Eastern dissident.s, though of Catholics in Russia; Catherine
tes, is any cxtemL Jnditions at, say the time of Innocent III, made according to the odds they faced, w-cre the deeply last! For today Father Ue Smet
1840, the first recorded Mass cil Bluffs, and Brothers Huet and of
the Russian Orthodox had a valid II promised them the free exer
desirable for the sake of world peace in the religious Jackson and Lee. The pious Foch was
lich Divine I’rovidenl
departed alone to carry to them in the limits of Wyoming. It was Specht. Father Mengarini noted priesthood and had retained cise o f their religion, their rights
sion to act on ol liddle Ages.
attended
by
the
French-Canadian
that it was the Feast of St. Fi- most of Catholic doctrine (they of property and those of their
the great hero of the First World War. Franco, the light o f faith and announce
example, the prcachil
Our present Holy Father, one -of the greatest who said his Rosary every day, won the Spanish to them the way of salvation . . . trappers and traders as well as delis of Sigmaringen, Protomar went into the Constantinople Church, and their complete in
iel, miracles, charitaU
tyr of the Propagation of the schism very late).
Fortunate Indians! Thrice fortu Flathead and Snake Indians.
lUsmen in Catholic history, told the Cardinals Civil War with the odds against him.
dependence o f the civil power.
d example, pious real
Faith.
nate Father!” (Garraghan. The
Under Catherine II (1762-96) These promises were deceptive,
,ity, etc.
J 'eb. 20 1946: “ The unity and completeness of
Jesuits of the Middle United 6 0 0 I n d i a n s
After a seven-day trip up the the condition o f Catholics be as was shown by the destruction
In
1920
the
coarsely
atheistic
Russian
gen
grace is that act L
Church made clear by the manifestations of
States,
Vol.
II,
p.
252.)
Missouri by steamer, the Oregon- came worse than before, not of the Ruthenian Church, ac
G iv e n B a p tism
I inwardly enlighteg
lupranational character are of great im- eral, Mikhail Tukhavhevski, was turned back,
Thus did the diarist o f St.
The long-awaited Blackrobe bound party landed at Westport, withstanding the ukases of re complished by her order. The
nd strengthens the t
jrtance for the foundation of life In society. with superior forces, at the gates of Warsaw by Louis University chronicle the was given an enthusiastic W’el- where Father Point and Brother ligious tolerance that the Em Catholics o f the Latin Rite also
U and do good.
'kit doet not meon that it tf the office of the praying Poles. None of the Soviet generals has departure o f Father Pierre Jean come by the Indians. Nearly 600 Claessens were waiting to join press promulgated. The ukase of soon had cause to remember that
Smet fo r the Flathead Indians of them, including the two head them. On May 10 they set out on July 22, 1763, authorized the they were under the domination
■ n t G ra ce,
urcfc to include, and eomehow embrace, ae in ever W’on a battle with the advantages on the de
beyond the Rockies March 27, chiefs of the Flatheads and Pend the Oregon Trail.
Catholics to build chapels and of implacable enemies.
\ou8 G ra ce
gigantic world empire, all human eociety. Such other side.
1840. His journey was a tri d’Oreilles, were baptized. The
The missionaries camped on churches o f stone. Another ukase
An old cynicism, attributed to Voltaire, but umph fo r the 24 Christian Iro
toncept of the Church a$ an earthly empire
it grace Is that whil
Even though diplomatic rela
rest were eager for Baptism, but Soldier Creek, near the Kaw In of Feb. 23, 1769, promulgated the
I all the aid that |
not original w'ith him, is that “ God is on the side quois, led by Old Ignace, who Father De Smet put them off dian village, while waiting for ecclesiastical constitution of the tions were established between
I irorfd domiiiance ie fundamentally false."
arrived among the Fialheads until better instructed.
for him to do good I
their party to be organized. Fa Catholics.
the Holy Sec and Czar Alexan
Every Catholic scholar I have ever known of the greatest battalions.” More accurate is it had
in 1810 and first acquainted them
ther De Smet made the acquaint
ular circum.siances I
This constitution established der I in 1802, with a Russian le
The magnificent scenery cap ance
luld agree with this. It would hurt the Church that the greatest courage is on the side of God. with Christianity.
during this time o f White two parishes, in St. Petersburg gation to the Pope set up in
is placed, hut which!
tured the Jesuit immediately,
lensely to have its clergy get into a poltlcal In the end, courage, not the push-buttons, will
iseiess by his culpal|
But at the time o f Father De and his diary has some unsur Plume, the Kansas (Kaw) chief and Moscow, and placed them in Rome and an Apostolic Nuncio
.'smet’s dejiarlure, only four of passed passages o f description. pictured by Washington Irving charge o f the Reformed Fran in St. Petersburg (today’s Len
ilstrom under modern conditions, and we can win.
01(8 grace is, in the ci
the Iroquois were still alive. As He tells of climbing, on July 22, in his Adventures of Captain ciscans and the Capuchins. It pro ingrad), the political interfer
ireely imagine another set of circumstances
hat which really p|
vided that the number of par ence with the Catholic Church
Bishop Rosnti pointed out, they a mountain above Henry’s Lake, Bonneville.
tr srising similar to the days of the Roman
ishes should not be greater than made the Nuncio leave in 1804,
had not only planted the faith one o f the principal sources of F a m o u s S c o u t
effect; it is that w'
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among the Flatheads and neigh the Columbia, from which he
do the good which C
nine; and it strictly prohibited and relations were not resumed
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Catholic priests residing in Rus- until 1815.
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ivo graces give man I
Then, when it seemed as if
Thomas Fitzpatrick, a wellsionaries who occasionally ap branches of the north fork of known scout and mountain-man Orthodox Russians.
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River. Thus he saw the head Rocky Mountain Fur Company,
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esist the first and j
world o f imperfect men and women, and the whom we have spoken to you," waters of two gr(?at rivers, one was captain o f the missionary Poland (1772) brought a strong government declared reunion
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel
they would say. “ The.se are not
of Catholics under Russian impo.ssible if the Holy See
the second,
w'oods are usually full o f people w*ho can find the long black-gowned priests flowing into the Pacific Ocean, party and guide o f the whole body
tyranny, and Catherine 11 pro
do nothing in the t
This year marks the 400th anniversary of the
plenty to change. For most of us a simple about who have no wives, who say the other into the Gulf o f Mex expedition in w'hich they trav posed to make of them a na wished to impose its dogmatic
( order without actJ
ico. After kneeling in prayer, he eled. The missionaries had also
reconciliation of England with the Holy Sec
a n d its disciplinary
tional Church, independent of teachings
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the natural order, soi|
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1553re impossible for
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. Mary, daughter o f Henry'VIII and Cathertious
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Stanislaus
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trovns Montium. Die Julii S-t, Romaine, and five teamsters.
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e of Aragon, acceded to the throne on the death
Bidwell's Siestrzencewicz, entered into her changes to thwart the growth o f
ISiO. (St. Ignatius, Patron of They joined John
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grace is necessary;
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rts pertaining to siItI
On the national scene we can always find
Meanwhile, a determined e f
When he became actiuainted .Surrounded by Indians, he of 70 souls. F’ive members of the White Russia, with its episcopal
For the beginning I
fered Mass at the foot of the expedition wrote accounts of it
fort continued to try to get comNorthumberland, Lord President of the Coun- plenty to reform in politics and politicians. Some with the two young Iroquois mountain.
that are now in print— the three see at Mohileff, its first Bishop
ith and for perseverii
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Siestrzencewicz,
I the end; 3. For pa [ made a strong attempt to secure the throne
This was the first recorded Jesuit priests; Bidwell, who made
‘i life o f the Catholic
even
Bluffs on their way to St. Louis
o f Vilna.
, Church,
• *
nd positively disposiJ : Lady Jane Grey, hia own daughter-in-law. the mere suggestion of doing an about face would to seek a Blackrobc in 1839, Fa Mass in Montana. Father De a distinguished record as pio General
man is judsed variously 1» i-h* pomt o f seeking to set up
neer, philanthropist, and states by This
to correspond wi" lot Mary aet up her standard in Framlingham, be equivalent to political suicide..
ther De Smet immediately began Smet lias been credited likewise man
historians.
Pierling
Zalenski
^
state-created
Catholic
schism.
in California; and Joseph
For persevering to t
From all this one can under
More than a century ago (X C. Coulton In hoping that the choice would fall with the first recorded Mass in Williams, a Methodist clergyman and Markovitch treat him as an
igh a special assistanl phtre the men of the eastern counties rallied
upon him. He could not restrain Nebraska, on Sunday, Sept. 14^
ambitiou.s fellow who sought to stand that the antipathy o f Rus
slice that wt have r P'-md her. By July 19 she had been proclaimed Laeon declared that “ reform . . . is a cathartic himself, and in February, 1840, 1851, on the Great Council Plain bound for lower Oregon.
become Patriarch o f all the Cath sian governments for the Cath
which
our
political
quacks
recommend
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others,
On July 30 Bidwell recorded
I London, claiming there a tremendous popular
olic Church is an old thing in
descended to St. Louis for some in .Scotts Bluff County. But Fa
s necessary for all ad ity with the people that was to save her more but will not take themselves. It is admired by all needed medical -attention. While ther Christian Hoecken had bap that the Widow Gray was mar olics in Russia, and who in his history and did not see its first
heart hated the Roman See. Godr to salvation or etemT
who cannot effect it, and abused by all who can.” there he received instructions to tized at Bellevue, on the Nebraska ried to a man known as Cocrum lewski on the contrary is in light under the Communists. But,
bn
once
before
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death.
we can prove this: I
set out for the Rocky Mountain .side of the .Missouri, as early as (because he had one eye), who clined to excuse him. and to be despite it all. Russia will be conMary was crowned in September, and Par- This docs not sound less cynical than a newspaper country in the spring.
teaching of the Chord
.June, 1846, and undoubtedly of joined the party at Fort Lara lieve that the difficult conditions \-erted. Nothing but Catholicity
mie. Father De Smet officiated of Catholicity in Russia possibly can cure the wreck o f Commu
,s made this truth I (kment soon afterwards began to pa.ss the acts comment on the Prohibition era: The more re
Father De Smet, whose repu fered Mass at that time too.
faith; 2. From Hd bt removed the anti-CathoHc strictures and forms the more laws, the more laws the more tation
With a single guide, Jean-Bap- at this first recorded marriage in led him to adopt measures that nism. Both Czarism and the
for zeal and strenuous
, which clearly &
policemen, the more policemen the more crimes, work was already well estab tistc de Velder, a Belgian of Wyoming.
appear to have been injurious to State Orthodox sect have had
this dogma in mil bred the way for reunion of England with the
The missionaries were to turn Catholic interests. According to their day in Russia, and the
visited the Jesuit noviti Ghent who had serveci as a
rtiTrue Fold. Cardinal Pole was named the Leg- the more crimes the more reforms, and so on lished,
1. From Tradition,
ate March 19, and entered into a grenadier under Napoleon and north from the Oregon Trail at Markovitch, during his long Catholic Byzantine Rite in union
and
on.
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in the writings of t
<of the Holy See to reconcile the kingdom, and
contract with the community, “ by liad spent 14 years trapping Fort Hall, a Hudson’s Bay Com episcopate (1 7 74- 1826) , Sies- with Rome will prevaih_________
and Doctors of
It would be an obvious mistake to suppose that the terms of which the priests beaver in the mountains. Father pany post commanded by Fran
wived in England in November, 1654.
4. From reason,
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the
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jle of only natural ad ^yal barge to Whitehall where Mary awaited most anxious for our welfare. This is true of any while two of the scholastics are souri Rivers, visiting the Crows, come. On Aug. 10 Father De
t that our works? to a
, he pas.sed London landmarks that brought society or of any individual. Thomas a Kempis to recite the Rosary every day Gros Ventres, and other tribes. Smet and two or three Flathead
ana of salvation,
•cVmany memories of the days before his exile in his Imitation of Christ observes somewhere that for the same intention. lie on his He was back at St. Louis Uni Indians started early in the eve
by grace to the sup<
versity Dec. 31, 1840, nine months ning for the fort, which was
f the faith. He must have gazed particularly we should not angrily .shout out against others part ha.s pledged us a share in after
tlo n s. S c ie n  gion alike. Religion places the ef
leaving, having travelled about 50 miles away. He ar
>rder.
the fruit of his hard labors and
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p'Msed Margaret Pole, a woman in her 70s, was
Father De Smet strongly rec
Eight days later he set out,
There the missionaries found the posing the march of science, is often through the natural means
} F a ith
I ^taily beheaded rather than abjure her alle- as we wish to be. Our reforms are often as one making
tlio first leg of the jour ommended a permanent mission vanguard o f the Flatheads, who almost demonstrably essential to of science. Superstition places ef
is a grace of God: I
author wrote about reforms he had witnessed: ney, from St. Louis to Westport, among the Flathead Indians. On had traveled 800 miles to meet its realization. The hclioccntri- ficacy in things and actions that
us that we may htn P»nce to the Vicar o f Christ.
.March 4, 1841, Fathers De Smet,
city o f the earth, for c.xamplc, have nothing to do with cither
A Day of National Repentance was declared .An indefinable something is to be done, in a way by .Missouri River, steamer. At Gregory Mengarini, and Nicholas them.
e ; it accompanies i l
Westport, the beginning o f the
conceivably never would have the divine attributes or human
s that we may persevel
t the Feast of St. Andrew, Nov, 30, 1554. On nobody knows how. at a time nobody knows when, long journey across the plains, Point were designated to begin
gained wide acceptance were it reason. If it uses pious formulae,
lief.
^
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« evening of that day the Queen and her court and that will accomplish nobody knows what. But he joined the annual expedition the Rocky Mountain Mission,
not for a belief in creation. it in.sults God, who can lend Himgrace is necessary L
o f the American Fur Company, with Father De Smet as superior.'
Equally, no groat medical prog- .«elf to no man’s play. Hence the
man and dispose hi pelt at the feet of the Legate as she begged ab- in any instance we can all agree that whatever which numbered about 40 per Father Mengarini had volunrc.ss could have been made with Christian religion, in the Fathers,
r to co-operate ^'1 Nution for the nation. Through blinding tears it was that needed reform, the wise man did it sons. The jiarty followed the •teored for the missions in 1839.
out some Catholic dogmas.
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cause man can pr®P*J P* Queen read the petition. Many of the men
Oregon Trail, and on June 23 when he heard read in the
One of the prime essentials for ology, has always sought to eradi
to receive the light r ^the court sobbed openly. Then all rose in joy maybe!
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Being human we all have probleni.s of char ing to the western side of tlu* ging for missionaries to the In- from examples. — Dionysius of knowledge of the human body,
help, which moves hi
('hristinn recourse to the saints
and this pre.su{)poses the (ii.-secContinental Divide.
Mary's mairiage to Philip of Spain was un- Rcter to occupy our time. We are all engaged as
Halicarnassus, first century, B.C. tion of the corpae. Nowhere was is nothing more than a means of
On June 30 the party came to dian.H.
ecial assistance of divil >®P‘!.ar ill England, but she persisted in entering much in finding remedies for sin as in wonder the American Fur Company ren
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necessary to persevere! ptothe alliance over the strong protests of many ing w’hy we are in our predicasient. Sin is some dezvous on the Green River in
Be wiser than other people if Chri.stian revt’ lation. Among the their i)raycrs and merits we seek
in the justice alrei®
s o ut hwe s t e r n Wyoming. Ten P a r t y L e f t i n 1 8 4 1
you can, but do not tell them so. Greeks, Hippocrates and Galen, help from (lod. Medals and relics
because of man’.i iguV i her advisers. The widespread dislike for the what like breaking our contact with eternity, Flathead braves were waiting
Father De Smet gathered funds —Lord Chesterfield (1694-1773) fathers of medicine, lived and wo use only to attest our faith
1 concupiscence and > j^ojected alliance encouraged Sir Thomas Wyatt even as lightning throws a house into darkness here to escort the Blackrobe to for the venture in Louisiana. He
died without dissecting a corpse. and as a mute testimony of the
Letters to His Son.
the fickleness of his*^
®organize a rebellion, which seemed very seri- during a storm. Our reform or repair is to re
The opposition to the dissection protection that we hope for from
m • *
not have the firmnessj
of the cadaver led Erasistra- the saints before the Throne.
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(Graat Women Saints’ Series)
Florentina had t h e finest of
fine playmates. All o f them be
came saints, and in the process
so did she.
Her playmates w e r e
her
brothers, St. Fulgentlus, Bishop
o f Ecija; St. Leander; and the
famous St. Isidore of Seville.
Florentina was born at Carta
gena (Andalusia) toward the
middle of the sixth century. Her
father’s name was Severianus
and her mother’s, Turtur.
Little is known o f Florentina
except that she was a nun. One
letter, sent to her by Leander, is
still preserved.
"Casting about, my dear sister,
for what rich heritage I could
leave you,” he said, " I have
thought all kinds of things, but
they have seemed vain to me, and
I have put them away from me
as one brushe.s away with the
hand importunate flies. Nothing
that I have seen under the sun
is worthy of you; I have found
above the skic.s that great trea
sure which is the gift of holy vir
ginity, ineffable and mysterious
gift which I cannot possibly
praise highly enough.
You and your companions are
already virgins o f the Lord,
the saints hope one day to be, the
fine flower of the Church and its
truest leaven, the offering ac
ceptable to God and consecrated
on the celestial altars. Already
in fact, well-beloved sister, Christ
i.s your spouse, your father, your
friend, your heritage, your Lord,
and your God.”
In his letter, Leander pleaded
with Florentina to continue lead
ing an exemplary life, and he
recalled t h e memory o f their
mother. Not too lofty to make
a play on words, he said: “ Daugh
ter o f candidness and innocence,
never fly away from the roof
where the turtle dove [Turtur],
our mother, has placed her
young. Rest now on the breast of
the (ihurch, that mystic dove, as
you used to sleep upon the heart
o f her who tended your infancy.
Believe my burning desire to sec
you Christ’s; I groan at the
thought t h a t another might
snatch away your crown, you the
hotter part of myself, you my
buckler in Christ, my cherished
gauge, holy victim on whom I
count to rise from the abyss of
my sins.”
After their deaths, Florentina
was buried beside her beloved
brother, Leander, in the (Ilathedral of Seville.
The Feast of St. Florentina,
Virgin, is noted now on June 20.

FOR THE W O M EN
Saves Plenty pf Time

Plastic Rain HoocJ Folds

('d not fi-om presumption, but his trust had betrayed him.
1 an honest (le.sire to shed his rhilip tlie Long liad asked and
obtained from tlie Holy See let
ters of protection for the Poor
Clares. He liad done this to safe
guard the Sisters’ interests, as
C R A N D M A
he -saw them, against certain prel
ates who, he lielieved. intended
b v ^ b "i! mnu'lan;
io L tljo . ruolost p,>ssiblo mnm.cr, to make trouble for the .\bhess
tin M .'utv .d K tim l
withstood the fict- Clare and her companions. How
t.in Mr. f ki l
torture. They were pul to could he have failed to know and
hranci>. >or.. ,,f the protei tiun,
sixteenth of ,Tan- remember that to ask any special
of the I.old. and .iu-.un.-L the enjoop. and were consideration,
any
privilege
trcatM*^^ of hi> lidlouei.- and the
pmtomartvrs of the Fran- whatsoever (that of poverty
t rusaders. '.’ t oir for the enmp
f,iars. the first of an cx- alone excepted) was contrary to
ot the Md.an. lie would pu.uh
number through- the Franciscan ideal? It ran
the word ot l.od to this .Mo.
counter to the Little Poor Man’s,
,animc( .in.
Martyrdom of a different kind and Clare's, <ictermination to
The
to he v,.mhsafed Francis have the friars, and the Poor
cal. h.ul in him a >
.u' [without stint. He was still in the Ladies, regard themselves and
tesy. .-Xml
ho listened to the
gtophen. one he regarded as truly the least of
little man in the poor garmt■nt.■^. . ,
friars whom he had left Cod's sons and daughters, de
ami founii his eynieiMu vanish- " '
pendent wholly upon their loyalty
ing. He eoinmandeil
inmamlcti that Francis
MaMcis ju ‘ 'j'
^o Christ and His Gospel, and aland hi> companion be,
lie ir..:ue,l
treated
t 'b f
Iway. .-.aciy . to accept whatever
well and he brought liefore him Francis was at table in St. Jean Ih"'<lships niipht come upoji ^
the next day.
d'.Acre when the travel-stained [
I upal oi Lpucomc>senger
reached him and Pa^ favor,
MUGGS AND
Wlien Brother Francis and poured out his story. Many of, While our hero was home
Brother Itluminato came^ into
brethren hogged Francis to down by these attack.^ upon his
the presence of Melek el Kamel
once if he would save ideal, by those deviations from
the following day, they saw on
order. The vicars he had the life o f poverty and simplicity
^ Y0;<? P1.ATS IS 8M(
the floor of the tent a rug or
j,^ charge had imposed which ho hclioved God wished
Make each appliance Ur own dithpan. Especially advan
and hi.s .....
followers
piece of tapestry with crosses rc<;ulations contrarv to the rule, him
......................
....... to live;
tageous where the hot water supply is limited, electrical cooking
in it.s design. To approa'ch the treated badly the friars who re-jwhile his eyes pained him more
aids do their own interior washing. Just add cold water, detergent,
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lutes. Fill shells withl
a la king mixture and!
ich with a pastry tur-|
d on the top.
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D e co d e d In te llig ra m
1 Was not. 2— Great depths. 8— Is. 4— Ksealators. 6—
Color-blind. 6— Does n o t 7— Both. 8— St. Peter’s. 9— Was.
10— Irish Sea.

P fG O V

'*"«inb*r, UMySft got to lost you until pay day."

Intelligram

naval hiilory.
2. Ralhophnbia is frar of (great depths) (bathing).
3. The Mississippi River (is) (is not) gradnally changing
its course north of New Orleans.
4. Moving stairways are railed (osrulalors) (escalators).
5. A (color-blind) (normal-sighted) person sees best in
the dark.
6. Human hair (does) (does net) have a nerve svstrin^
7. Omniverous creatures eat (vegetables) (meat) (both).
8. (St. Peter’s) (Notre Danic, Paris) is the world’s largest
church.
9. Ted Williams (was) (was not) the last major leaguer
to bat above .400.
10. The (Irish Sea) (Galway Bay) separates Ireland from
England.
Check your answers, scoring yourself 10 points for
each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is poor; .10-60, aver
age; 70-80, superior, and 90-100, very superior.
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roUct her bet da^|

(id pepper, 2 table-1
teninfirt 1 mediumI
1 clove garlic finely I
nspoon salt, M tea-1
r, hi teaspoon dryI
arge tomato peeled I
ed, 1 cup tomatol
up water, 2 table-1
vhite wine or extral
spoon salt, H tea-f
:r, 1 green pepperl
red pepper chopped.1
:n in serving pieceal
easoned flour. Pre-I
skillet at 5Vji. Meltl
nd brown chicken oal
imbine onion, greeBl
pepper, garlic, toma-f
auce, water, wine orl
ater. salt and pepper,|
>r chicken,
lat to 4. Cover andl
1 done, adding liquiill
Reduce heat to 2U|
)t from skillet
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Sam»on liad burned the fields and honieR
of the I’ hilislines in revenge. The father of
hia Philistine wife had given her in marriage
to another man.
In an effort to appease Somson the Philis*
tine> put Suniaon'* unfaithful vtife, her para*
fiilher to death by llirovting
litem into a fire. 'Iliis still did not satisfy
the blazing anger of the Nraelite strong
man. *o thev ttutk up arm* against him and
foiintl him living among his people of the
tribe of Jiida.
The Jutlans begged Sam-on to give him
self up v*hen they ^aw the Philistine soldiers.
The Julians said to Samson: **^e have
come to lake you pri-oner, to deliver you
over to the Philistines.”
Samson said to them: **Swear to me that
you v»ill not kill me yourselves.*’
•*> 'o,*' they r e p l i e d , “ n e H i l l certainly not

kill you but h III only bind yon and deliver
v€»ii over to them.”
When he r e a c h e d the ramp nhere the
enemy troops H e r e H u i t i n g , the Philistine
soldiers set up a tremendous shout o f vic
tory. They H e r e delirious nhen they saw him
hound, and being led through the streets.
When .Samson heard the din and the hueras o f the hated Philistines his anger con
sumed the ropes that bound his arms and
they fell from him like strings o f flax consiimeil by fire.
.Near him nas a fresh jawbone o f an ass.
He reaebed out, grasped it, and with it killed
a thousand Philistines.
Then Samson saiil:
*'\('ith the jawbone o f an ass
I have piled them in A heap;
With the Jawbone o f an ass
1 have slain a thousand men.’'

When Samson had finished his skullbursting exercise he thraw the jawbqne after
those who had made g€>od their escape.
It was an extremely hot day, under a
blazing sun, and after his Herculean ex
hibition Samson was parched by thirst*
He cried to the Lord and said: *’Yoii have
granted this great victory by the hand o f
Your servant. Must 1 now die of thirst or fall
into the hands o f the uncireumcisedf” God
heard his prayer and split a rf>ek beside him
and water gushed out. Samson fell to his
knees and drank his fill and let the water
run down over his head and shoulders.
The fame o f Samson became fabulous
among both the Philistines and the Israel
ites. Even in hit own life time his feots o f
strength became legendary. The prime con
cern o f his enemies was the devising o f plans
and strategems to trap him and destroy him.

PUBLIC LIFE OF THE SAVIOR
— T h e Jeics R e je c t th e Messia*

Samson went to Gaaa and spent tka night
there. Informed that' he was in the vil
lage, the men o f Gaaa decided to ambush
him. It was their plan to kill him as he
attempted to leave the city.
Samson was lipped o ff about the ambush.
He slept until midnight and then decided to
depart. When he came to the city gates he
tore them loose, her and all. He hoisted
them on his shoulders and carried them to
the top o f the hill opposite Hebron.
Samson now fell in love with a woman In
Sorec, a little village about two miles west
o f his home town, Saraa. The wonaan’s name
was Dalila, a synonym for informer.
The lords o f the Philistines said to her:
’’ Beguile him and find out the secret o f h!s
great strength, and how we may overcome
and bind him so as to keep him helpless. We
will each give yon 1,100 shekels o f sllyer.’*

Dalila said to Samson i ’’Tell me the secret
o f your great strength and how yon may be
bound so as to be kept helpless.**
” l f they bind iqe with seven fresh bow
strings which have not been dried, 1 shall
be as weak as any other man.**
Dalila got seven fresh bowstrings, and
she bound him with them* She had men
lying in wait in the chamber and so she said
to him: ’’ Ih e Philistines are upon yon, Sam
son!** But he snapped the strings as a thread
is severed by a whiff of flame.
Dalila said to Samson: ’’You Jiave mocked
me and told me lies. Now lelHrae how yon
may be bound.**
” lf they bind me tight with 'new ropes,
with which no work has been done,** he an
swered her, ” I shall be as weak as any other
man.*' Dalila again bound him but he
snapped the ropes o ff his arms like thread.

Again Dalila said to Samson: ” Vp to
you hava mocked me and told me liet. Td
me how yon may ha bound-**
* ^
Ha said to hert *’ I f you weave my senal
locks o f hair and fasten them with s p i ^ l
shall be as weak as any other man.”
^
So while he slept, Dalila wove hit_
locks o f hair into the web and fastened th««|
with the pin. Then she said: “ llie p^{^l
tines are npon yon, Samson!*' AwakeaiM*
from his sleep, he pnlled out both the
ers' pin and the web.
I
Then she said to him: “ How ran yon mtI
that you love me when you do not ronfide is|
me? Three times already you have moekedl
me and not told me the secret of >our gretil
strength!**
I
Dalila impcM-tnned him coniimiaHy aodl
vexed him till he was deathly weary of h i
and revealed his secret.
*
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LAfter Jeans had s p o k e n sternly to the
Pharisees and the Scribes He began to think
ebonl the sorry plight of the Holy City. He said,
“ Jemsalem, Jemsalem! Thon who killest the
prophets, and stonest those who ore sent to iheet
How often would 1 have gathered ihy children
together, as a hen gathers her young under her
wings, but thon wouldst not! Behold, your house
is left to yon desolate*^ (Matt, xxlil, 37-38),
Our Lord had d «»e everything within His power
to convert the Jewish people and to bring them
back to God, bnt they would not listen to Him,

Wherenpon He went into the temple with Hia
disciples and there He sat 'down opposite the
temple treasury and began to watch those who
were patting their offerings into the coffers set
there for that purpose. He noticed that many
rick people were putting in large sums o f money.
Then there came one poor widow and she put in
two mites, which make a quadrans, that is, about
one-fourth o f an American penny. The rich peo
ple were making large donations out o f their
snperfluons funds but the widow was making her
donation at great sacrifice to herself.

Um-m-m . . . Delicious! Like REAL Cam iyl
Candy-Tabs have a sweet, candy-like flavor and yon aelnally
ENJOY them! Their tastiness is- Just one o f the MANY
reasons vou'll have for sayingi “ Ih e VXM Candy-Tab
Plan is the EA.SIEST, MOST ENJOYABLE way o f redneing
ever discovered!** No disagreeable, font tasting pills or
medicine drops— instead, you cat delieioua Candy-Tabs that
tickle your taste buds and provide your body with a health
ful supply o f vitamins besides other ingredients.
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When Jeans saw that the Jews were rejecting
Him in this way He said in a loud vmce to all o f
them, “ He who believes in Me, believes not in
Me but in Him who sent Me. I have come a li(Li
into the world, that whoever believes in Me may
not remain in darkness . . . for 1 have not come
to jndge the world, bnt to save the world. He who
rejects Me . . . the word that I have spiskea will
condemn him on the last day. For 1 have not
spoken on My own authority, bnt He who sent
Me, the Father, has commanded Me what 1
■hoold say, and what 1 shcrald declare.**
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ils f o r 2.98 a n d w orth every p en n y o f
Now at last—here's a new wonderful way to reduce . . . to win M
It I (O r you m a y p r e fe r th e tr ia l size
that slim, youthful glamor look WITHOUT FEELING HUNGRY fo r S I.) T h ey h a v e a w on d erfu l c a n d y
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brimful of pure.
CRACKING UP! This m«hod worts WITH your .will power
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if you don’t feel better, livelier, too! Measure waist line, you'll
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hardly believe what you seel All this syopdirful change in 12
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* YES . . . lose as much as 9 POUNDS A WEEK—depending
on how many pounds you're overweight and how soon you stare
using this wonderful VXM CANDY-TABS PLAN! Best of all,
KEEP the weight off—simply by eating tasty CANDY-TABS
and keeping up with this EASY Eat-and-C^-Siim Plan! If
you've tried pills, laxatives, powders, drugs, chewing gum and
ocher “ reducing'* preparations without results . . . if you've
developed a bad case of jitters trying to keep up with a weak
ening starvation diet . . . if you've broken your back with
grueling exercise and lost nothing but time and effort, don’t
lose hope! Here at last is a new, effective way to lose ugly
fat. It's safe, sane and sensible. It's an honesc-to-goodness methc^
that helps guard your health while you shed pound after pound
of those excess bulges. Best of all,' it does it without back
breaking exercises, without dangerous diets, without laxatives,
without harmful drugs. And you don't need an iron will power,
either! The new VXM CANDY-TABS PLAN lets you reduce
while at the same time you continue to eat, REALLY EAT.
3 complete, Mtisfying meals a day . . . hearty breakfasts, thrill
ing luncheons and wonderful 7-course dinners, including ap
petizer, soup, roast, salad, vegetables, beverages and savory
desserts fit for a queen!
With the VXM CANDY-TABS PLAN you can lose 10, 20 —
even 30 pounds and look better, slimmer, more youthful. You
can enjoy more pep, vim. vitality. Perfectly safe for normally
overweight men and women. So simpl^>-so easy! It's the DE
LICIOUS way to reduce . . . just eat six tasty, savory CANDYTABS a day as directed. N6 “crisp lettuce & yoghurt" diets; no
foul tasting drugs or laxatives, either! You never miss a meal!
Within 7 to 10 days you s^ REAL RESULTS!
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Eat 3 COMPLETE, tasty meals a dayj
and lose up to 5 POUNDS a week!
TRIAL
SIZE

About this widow Jesus said, “ Amen, I say to
you, this poor widow has put in more than all
those who have been pntling money into the
tnasury. For they all have put in ou t,of their
abui
abundance; but she out of her want has pnt in
ail that she had to live on** (Mark xti, 41-44).
St. John strikes a very melaneholie note. He says
that the Jews did not believe in Jesus even though
He had worked many miracles in their presence.
“ And yet.” St. John says. **even among the rulers
many believed an Him. but because of the Phar
isees they did not acknowledge It.**
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